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Names Not Changed 
to Protect Innocent

■  OPINION/?

Gait the QE2 
Save UCSB? ñ l

R ow  Your B o a t  SPORTS/12

Generation X 
Provides New 
Media Outlet

By Sal Pizarra 
Staff Writer

No generation has been 
slapped with as many labels as 
the age group bom  between 
1961 and 1981. U.S. News and 
World Report has said the only 
thing the generation needs is a 
press agent.

Now there are several publi
cations jumping on something 
they recognize as a trend - the 
mindset and lifestyle of the 
twenty-something age group. 
These include Envision, a per
iodical published in the San 
Francisco Bay Area by people 
aged 20 to 29.

“Some of the labels have been 
given to us by other generations 
... some by corporate marke
teers, and still others are of our 
own derivation. To add to the 
confusion, each categorization 
defines different age boundaries 
for who’s included and who’s 
not. It’s time to stop the mad
ness,” said Timothy Marklein, 
Envision’s editor in chief.

Started by former staff mem
bers of the Stanford Daily, En
vision is a long-needed maga
zine “by people m their twenties 
for people in their twenties,” ac
cording to Marklein.

See LABELED, p.8

S.B. Service May Suffer if Fire, Sheriff Merge
Neighboring Departments Question Board of Supervisors’ Plan to Consolidate Public Safety
By Duke Conover 
Staff Writer______

Nm Rb Photo
These busy firefighters m ay soon find themselves following the orders o f S.B. County Sheriff Jim 
Thomas if  the Board o f Supervisors implements a  budget cutting plan to consolidate the Fire and 
Sheriffs Departments.

Fire officials from neighbor
ing counties said Santa Bar
bara County supervisors may 
place residents in unsuspecting 
danger by pursuing a plan to 
consolidate the Fire and Sher
iffs departments.

The merger, part of a plan by 
the Board of Supervisors to off
set an estimated $4.6 million 
loss to county fire, will take 
place by July and give full re
sponsibility of fire services to 
Sheriff Jim Thomas.

“Fire service will lose, and 
there will be a dangerous pre
cedent set, if Santa Barbara 
County goes through with [the 
merger],” said Ventura County 
Fire Chief George Lund. “Med
ical systems could fail, and lar
ger fires co u ld  b eco m e 
unmanageable.”

San Luis Obispo Batallion 
Chief Ben Stewart said 'a good 
administrator should be able to 
manage any organization in 
private enterprise. But when it 
comes to public safety, experi
ence is a key element 

“I don’t think a person with 
a law enforcement background 
has the skills necessary to man
age a fire department,” he said.

Out of 58 California coun
ties, only San Bernardino has 
their sheriff overseeing county 
fire services, but he has a well

experienced fire chief reporting 
directly to his “Public Safety” 
office, said California Profes
sional Firefighter’s President 
Brian Hatch.

S an ta  B arbara  C ounty  
Supervisor Mike Stoker said 
you can’t ask fire chiefs for an 
objective opinion about a mer
ger such as this because they

have a vested interest in seeing 
it doesn’t happen.

“That’s the problem with

See MERGER, p,5

Am ber Waves rav,Wta
I f  you like the looks o f this grass, you 'll have to travel to Anza 
Borrego Springs to see it because that’s where the wheat 
grows on the plains.

Locals Rescue, Rehabilitate Injured Birds
By Craig Loft in 
Reporter________

For the last five years, a group 
of local activists have worked to 
mend the damage caused when 
wild animals stray into contact 
with a constantly spreading hu
man population.

The Santa Barbara Wildlife 
Care Network is a state-licensed 
non-profit organization, staffed 
entirely by volunteers, which 
takes in injured birds and tries to 
heal their wounds with the help

of local veterinarians.
The ultimate goal is to return 

the birds to their habitat as soon 
as possible, but some are kept to 
help educate the public about 
their abuses.

The group gained non-profit 
status in 1988 though it was 
loosely organized years before 
th a t, said v o lu n teer F irth  
Wilkenson.

“Our purpose is to rescue, re
habilitate and hopefully return 
these injured birds to their na
tural environment,” Wilkenson 
said.

Amidst their photo albums of 
rescued wildlife and cages of 
crippled haw ks, volunteers 
maintain a high level of enthu
siasm for their work. Many of 
them professed a deep love for 
the preservation of nature.

“It’s really sad that man has 
done so much [to hurt nature],” 
said Diane Cannon, a founding 
member. “I feel it is my job to re- 
ctify and set straight what other 
humans have done.”

SBWCN founder and current

See BIRDS, p.9

Cal Students Learn Charity With Philanthropy Class
From The Associated Press

BERKELEY — Students in a 
UC Berkeley business class 
learned an unusual lesson this 
semester how not to  make a 
profit. Their assignment was to 
give $10,000 to charity.

“One of the biggest things that 
we learned with the philan- 
thropy project was how difficult 
it is to give away money,” said 
student Melissa Kelley. “It 
seemed like everybody deserved 
this money.”

The San Francisco Founda
tion donated the money to allow 
students an inside look at the 
grant process, said Robert M.

Fisner, the foundation’s execu
tive director.

The 28 students in “Topics in 
the Management of Nonprofit 
Organizations” at UC Berkeley’s 
Haas School of Business used a 
committee system to whittle 
down 40 applicants to three win
ners, said Kelley, who received 
her MBA on Monday.

Tire three recipients of the 
charity funds are youth prog
rams, for which the class be
lieved their money would be put 
to the best use.

The D isabled C h ild ren ’s 
Computer Group, which pro
vides technology information 
and consultation services, re
ceived $2,000. The West Berke

ley Fund for Community Prog
ress, which supports education 
and health services for young 
people, was given $5,000. The 
Suitcase Clinic, which gives 
medical care to the homeless, re
ceived $3,000.

All are San Francisco Bay or
ganizations with volunteers, em
ployees or directors who are UC 
Berkeley students.

Professor M. Frances Van 
Loo said the concept began with 
a 1990 guest lecture in her class 
by a former official of the Penin
sula Community Foundation, an 
agency south of San Francisco.

That class was given $10,000

See CHARITY, p.4
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Tax Plan Short of House Votes; Clinton Waiting Patiently
WASHINGTON (AP) —President Clinton hung 

tough against major changes in his tax plan Monday as 
Democratic leaders acknowledged they still could not 
count enough votes to assure House approval.

“He is going to press for the plan as it is,” White 
House spokeswoman Dee Dee Myers told reporters.

Leon Panetta, director of the Office of Management 
and Budget, said Clinton will not accept a higher gaso
line tax m place of his proposed broad energy tax. “I 
don’t think the president is willing to give up on that,” 
Panetta said on NBC.

Their remarks were aimed at the badly divided Se
nate Finance Committee, which will work on the bill 
and its $275 billion tax increase next month.

Democrats hold an 11-9 advantage on the commit
tee, but one of those Democrats, David Boren of Okla
homa, has proposed an alternative to Clinton’s plan. It 
would kill the eneigy tax, go easier on the well-off and 
limit annual Social Security benefit increases.

If Boren and the nine Republicans support his sub

ill mil

“Every place I go people say cut 
spending first, then cut some 
more and then we’ll talk about

■ taxes.”

K S
f p p

Rep. David Mann (D-Ohio)

stitute and the other 10 Democrats vote for Clinton’s 
bill, neither p lan could get the com m ittee’s 
endorsement

Under Senate rules governing reconciliation, if the 
Finance Committee cannot agree on a plan, one must 
be written on the Senate floor.

That plan, said Budget Committee spokesman Bob 
McCarson, would likely be written by Majority Leader

George Mitchell (D-Maine) or Sen. James Sasser (D- 
Tenn.), who chairs the Budget Committee.

For the president, the more immediate problem is 
the House, which has scheduled a Thursday vote on 
the plan. Expectations of easy passage by the heavily 
Democratic House have been dashed by pockets of op
position to the energy tax and conservatives’ demands 
for more spending cuts.

The vote may be postponed unless Clinton can find 
the 218 votes he needs. “I’m sure if they don’t have the 
votes to pass it, we won’t  vote on it Thursday,” said 
Rep. David Mann (D-Ohio).

“Every place I go, people say cut spending first, then 
cut some more and then we’ll talk about taxes. There is 
just a lack of trust that we will use any tax increase for 
deficit reduction,” Mann said.

Some loyal House Democrats say they are ready to 
support the bill in the name of deficit reduction, but are 
hesitant about committing to the energy tax .

Khmer Rouge Leaders Let 
Cambodians Vote Freely

Gay Woman Confirmed to 
Federal Housing Position

Judge Prevents Execution 
of Diseased Canal Ducks

P H N O M  P E N H ,
Cambodia (AP) —In a 
surprise move, some 
Khmer Rouge leaders 
let guerrillas and villa
gers in the areas they 
control vote in Mon
day’s U.N.-organized 
elections.

Khmer Rouge guerrillas in other areas prevented 
people from voting, but that did not keep Cambodians 
from flooding polling stations again on the second day 
of the nation’s first free election in 21 years.

There was no comment from the secretive Khmer 
Rouge about why some people in its territory were be
ing allowed to vote in the election, which the Marxist 
group had vehem ently opposed for fear the 
Vietnamese-installed government would win.

But there were indications the big turnout of voters 
in defiance^ of the Khmer Rouge’s threats prompted 
some guerrilla leaders to change tactics. U.N. officials 
said the Khmer Rouge commanders who were permit
ting people to go to polling stations urged them to sup
port the main opposition party, FUNCINPEC.

The Khmer Rouge had vowed to try to stop the elec
tions and launched numerous attacks on U.N. peace
keepers in recent weeks in an effort to force the vote’s 
cancellation.

“In the last few days, voters are coming o u t ... and 
they’re not being fearfirl,” said the chief U.N. electoral 
officer, Reginald Austin.

Friendly Fire Leaves Four 
Israeli Paratroopers Dead

JERUSALEM (AP) —Four Israeli paratroopers were 
killed and three wounded Monday by pre-dawn 
“friendly fire” in south Lebanon.

Thearmynamed Gen. Yoram Yair, head ofarmyper- 
sonnel, to investigate how two para troop squads mista
kenly fired on each other inside Israel’s self-declared 
security zone.

Infantry commander Gen. Doron Almong told Is
raeli television the fatal accident could have been the 
result of “stress and, maybe sleepiness and human 
error.”

The army said the soldiers were carrying out an oper
ation at about 4:30 a.m. and “as a result of a  misunder
standing ... both forces exchanged fire.”

' The commander said the two units were in commu
nication, but added: “We don’t  know right now why 
they didn’t know they were coming.”

W A S H IN G T O N  
(AP) —The Senate 
brushed aside com
plaints of conservatives 
Monday and confirmed 
an openly gay San 
Francisco supervisor,
Roberta Achtenberg, to 
be a top federal housing 
official.

The vote was 58-38 to make Achtenberg, a former 
law school professor, assistant secretary for fair hous
ing and equal opportunity in the D ep t of Housing and 
Urban Development.

Sen. Jesse Helms (R-N.C.) led the opposition, por
traying her as a “militantly activist lesbian” who “tried 
to bully the Boy Scouts of America” into permitting ho
mosexual scout leaders.

Other conservatives seized upon the Boy Scout 
issue, saying they were otherwise willing to vote for a 
qualified homosexual for high federal office.

Achtenberg supported cutting off United Way fund
ing for the Boy Scouts because the organization would 
not allow homosexual scoutmasters and refused to 
strike a reference to God from their oath.

Her chief Senate backer, Banking Committee Chair-, 
man Donald Riegle (D-Mich.), called her “one of the 
most competent, credible and most articulate nomi
nees we’ve presented to the Senate.”

"The only real challenge... boils down to her sexual 
orientation, and that has no bearing on her qualifica
tions,” Riegle added.

Drug Raid Reveals Money 
Orders Stolen in LA Riots

DETROIT (AP) —A narcotics raid on a suspected 
Detroit crack house uncovered a  scheme to launder 
money orders looted during the 1992 Los Angeles riots, 
Michigan authorities said.

Stolen money orders worth more than $42,000 were 
found hidden in a shoe box after the Thursday raid on 
the city’s west side, said Wayne County Sheriff Robert 
Ficano.

The sheriff’s department traced identification num
bers on the checks to a check-cashing store that had 
burned down in Compton, Calif., during the riots, he 
said.

“It is a very organized network,” Ficano said. “They 
are shipping money to cities across the country, far 
from Los Angeles, so it can’t be traced as easily.”

Those killed were an officer in the squad initially 
fired on and three soldiers in the other unit.

The checks, which ranged from $111 to $158 were 
professionally embossed and stamped, Ficano said.

L O S A N G E L E S  
(AP) —The execution 
of Venice canal ducks 
was blocked today by a 
judge w ho ordered  
wildlife officials into 
court next week to dis
cuss a possible com
promise in dealing with 
the disease-infested birds.

Angry residents managed to stall today’s dawn ex
ecution of the ducks, many of which are infected with a 
deadly virus, by blocking the path of wildlife officials 
moving in for the kill.

Duck lovers twice turned away state D ept of Fish 
and Game officials on a Venice canal road in hopes that 
the death sentence could be stalled long enough to seek 
a Superior Court injunction against the duck kill.

Four hours later, Santa Monica Superior Court 
Judge Hiroshi Fujisaki issued a temporary restraining 
order blocking extermination of the birds pending a 
June 1 hearing.

Biologists planned to collect the 350 birds— mostly 
Muscovy, Pekin and mallard hybrids— and give them 
lethal injections of potassium chloride.

Duck supporters want the birds to be quarantined 
and tested, and want only the ones that have the virus 
killed.

The judge said he wanted state D ept of Fish and 
Game representatives and agents for the animal preser
vation group Duck Watch to work out a compromise 
resolution.

Spending Cuts Force Gang 
Tracking System to Close

LOS ANGELES (AP) —Sheriff Sherman Block will 
disband his 116-member gang detail and shut down the 
computerized gang tracking system, which has become 
a resource for law enforcement nationwide, because of 
pending budget cuts.

Shutdown of the 8-year-old Gang Reporting Evalua
tion and Tracking database, which lists names, nick
names, descriptions and addresses of 119,000 gang 
members, came as a blow to other law enforcement 
agencies.

“People are going to get away with murder if that 
happens. The records in there are an integral part of an 
investigation. It’s invaluable,” said Long Beach police 
Detective Norm Sorenson.

“That would have a major impact on us here. We call 
them numerous times daily,” said Los Angeles police 
Detective Paul Glascow. “It’s absolutely imperative we 
maintain that system.~
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Weather
Cars self destructing. The hum of the vent fan. The 

smell of vanilla. Little kids scampering abou t Big kids 
scampering abou t Early morning clouds. A derth of 
roommate wanted ads. People with too much time on 
their hands scrawling graffiti on the walls of Storke 
Plaza. Possible fog. Little birds living in their regurgi
tated mud nests above. The feeling of working in a 
concrete bunker. Sunshine in the afternoon. Dino 
Scoppettone. Such is life.

• Moon rise 9:41a, Wed. Moon set ll:58p.
• High 69, low 54, Sunset 8:07p, Wed. Sunrise 5:59a
• Tides: Hi, 2:19p (3.5), Lo, 7:26a (-0.5)/6:44p (2.5)
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Police Report
I’ll have pepperoni, olives, and your 

greenbacks!

A Domino’s deliveiy man was appa
rently the victim of a robbery Saturday 
night on the 6600 block of Picasso, ac
cording to police reports.

After parking his vehicle, the alleged 
victim noticed three individuals as he at
tempted to make the delivery. When he 
approached the delivery residence, one 
of the three individuals accosted the de
livery person, claiming to have ordered 
the pizza, according to reports.

The employee proceeded to make his 
pizza delivery to the legitimate address 
and headed back to his car. As he neared 
his car, one of the assailants kicked him 
while die first suspect grabbed him and 
demanded his money, the report stated.

According to the report, after hand
ing over $24 to the robbers, the victim 
headed back to his car and one of the 
suspect’s girlfriends returned the money 
and apologized for the wrongdoing. The 
suspects are still a t large, the report 
stated.

Where are my ear plugs?

A UCSB student living on the 6600 
block of Sueno awoke to strange, loud 
noises coming from her living room 
Thursday night, according to police 
reports.

Believing the commotion was coming 
from one of her roommates, 20-year-old 
Amye Mueller decided not to investi
gate. However, after five minutes she de
cided to check the living room, where 
she discovered two males crouched 
down carrying away their stereo, the po
lice report read.

Mueller immediately woke up her 
roommates and yelled out that the po
lice were on their way. The would-be 
burglars ran off empty handed and

headed westbound on Sueno Rd., ac
cording to police.

Thief In the house!

Foot Patrol officers reported they re
sponded to a large fight with bats Satur
day night on the 6700 block of Sueno 
where residents had gathered for a 
party.

Upon arrival, partygoers pointed in 
the direction of a possible suspect who 
had taken several items and walked off 
heading south on Camino Del Sur, ac
cording to police reports.

Noticing that he was being followed, 
23-year-old Jose Ojeda, ran and hid 
under a vehicle. When police asked why 
he ran, Ojeda responded, “because, you 
chased me," the report read.

Upon searching the suspect, police 
found a Canon 35mm camera and an 
electric razor, which were later deter
mined to be missing from the party’s re
sidence, according to police files.

After giving several fake names, the 
police reported they determined the sus
pect’s real name was Jose Ojeda which 
was tattooed on his chest.

Following normal police procedures 
for transferring prisoners, deputies 
checked the rear seat of their patrol car 
and discovered a knife with an eight- 
inch blade, which was later identified as 
Ojeda’s via fingerprinting, according to 
police files.

Ojeda was arrested for burglary and 
possession of stolen property.

Weekly wrap-up

Foot Patrol officers reported 15 party 
shutdowns, nine bike thefts, and three 
arrests for public intoxication, includ
ing one man who reported that the Navy 
Seals had landed on the beach and held 
him at gunpoint

— Compiled by Edward Acevedo
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M a y  1 t o  M a y  31
The UCSB Bookstore & Apple Computer 

are sponsoring the second annual 
USED COMPUTER BUYBACK. U S E  D J | 0 M E U  T E R  

Get credit for your used IBM,
Compaq, or Apple Computer 

& use it to buy new Apple hardware 
only at the UCSB Bookstore!
Simply bring your hardware 

(it must be in good working order) 
to the special table set up in front of 
the O ld Gym. For more information, 

contact the Computer Sales Department 
at (805) 893-3538.

¡May 26)
110 am - 4 pm
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UCSB BOOKSTORE
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FACTORY OUTLET
Q0IHING&SHOES QEARANCE

S A L E
Thurs., May 27 to Mon., May 31
Ihurs. & Fri. 1 Oam - 9pm •  Sat.- Mon. 1 Oam -7pm

Everything will be priced50190% Off
R E T A I L  P R I C E S

Name brand merchandise from the largest department stores, 
hottest retailers, and catalogs. Great Selection. Current Fashions.

MasterCard, VISA, American Express, Cash and Check accepted.

MEN*WOMEN*CHILDREN
Earl W arren show grounds

H w y  1 0 1 ,  e x i t  at  L a s  P o s i t a s  

Santa Barbara, CA

687-0766 • Free Admission
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Revive with VIVARIN
Use on ly as directed. Contains caffeine equivalent to  2 cups o f coffee. ©1993 SmtttiKUne Beecham.

GRADUATION 
CRUISE

SUNSET KIDD
962-8222

WORD OUT!
Announcements. 
Special Events, & 

Meetings... 
Advertise 

in the Daily Nexus 
Classifieds!

"A way to celebrate the 
occassion... Sail the 
ocean with your family 
and friends and enjoy 
Santa Barbara at its 
best.’

Call for Reservations

Looks like a 
¡¡yivarin night.

It's 10 PM . You've cram m ed for fin a ls  
a ll w eek . Took tw o today. A nd  

n ow  you 've got to  pack an entire  
sem esters w orth o f P h ilosop h y  in to  

on e take-hom e exam , in  on e n igh t. 
But h ow  do you  stay aw ake w h en  

you're to ta lly  w iped? R evive  
w ith V iv a rin . Safe as co ffee , 

V ivarin h e lp s k eep  you  aw ake 
and m en tally  alert for hours.

So w h en  you  have p en  in  
hand , but sleep  on  th e brain , 

m ake it a V ivarin  night!

W} for fast pick up—safe às coffee

Headaches:
A Simple Solution

Headaches are one of the most common complaints we hear 
from students. Many students ignore the pain or try to relieve 
i t  through the use of painkillers and drugs. However when 
your head aches, it does so because something is wrong • 
perhaps something quite simple.

Beside the obvious causes of headaches (hangovers and head 
injuries) the vast majority of headaches that students suffer 
from usually are tension headaches. While tension may be a 
factor, the term tension headache implies that psychological 
stress is a  major factor. Physical stress such as poor posture, 
spina] misalignment/hnmobility can often result in tension 
also. For example, when the muscles a t the base of the skull 
fatigue, spasm or contract due to hours of bending forward over 
a  desk it can result in a tension headache.

Headaches are also a common symptom of a post-traumatic 
iqjury This is usually seen when patients suffer a  fall or auto 
accident involving the head or neck. Disruption of the normal 
spinal alignment/mobility, or soft tissue of the neck can result 
in “post-traumatic headaches’.

Though a problem the care and prevention of headaches is 
simple and mechanical. The doctors in our clinic can evaluate 
your condition and determine the direct cause of your 
headaches. Then chiropractic adjustments along with physical 
therapy can relieve the cause of the symptoms and restore your 
mobility quickly and easily We will also teach you self help 
techniques including stretching, exercise, and proper nutrition 
that can help prevent headaches from occurring.

Dr. Sal A. Arria, D.C. Dr. Kevin J . Fisher, D.C. 
Deborah A. Holtzman, D.C. Dr. Jim  E. Hazard, D.C.
Santa Barbara Chiropractic Æ &  

& Sports Medicine Clinic 
3920 B  State St. 682-2778

CHARITY
Continued from p .l  

to dish out, although it 
came at the end of the 
semester instead of being

part of a specific course. 
The foundation went on to 
fund similar programs at 
Stanford University.

This year, the San Fran
cisco F oundation  ap 
proached Van Loo about

funding a Berkeley class. A 
second year has already 
been approved so that a 
new batch of students can 
be taught the pitfalls of 
philanthropy, Van Loo 
said.

“Most people think, 
‘Boy, what a neat deal to 
be able to give away mo
ney,'” she said. “But I 
think to be fair to people, 
it’s not easy to make those 
choices.”

If you don’t r e c y c le  me, th a t  
Spruce you u$ed to Swing from 
w hen you “»ere 6, w ill come 
a fte r  you. She won’t Stop.
S h e ’ll follow you e v e r y 
w h ere  Until you go inSane or 
die! D0n’t l e t  th a t happen, 
pleaSe r e c y c le  th e  nexuS.

ALAMO SELF STORAGE
Phone:

5666 Carpintería Ave. r \ r \  a  r *  o  "7 A 
Carpintería, CA 93013 0 0 4 " 0 U /  t̂

RATES
5x5
5'x7'

$32
$43

“CALL TO 
RESERVE 
A SPACE 

FOR
5'x10* $49 SUMMER”
10'x10' $105 
10'x15‘ $132 
10'x20' $165 
DONT DRAG IT - BAG IT.

London 
$ 2 6 0 ’

Munich $349*
Vienna $<49*
Frankfurt $940*
Paris $<38*
Amsterdam $315*
Sydney $349*

*  Fares from Los Angeles and are 
each way based on a roundtrip 
purchase. Restrictions apply and 
taxes not included. Student sta
tus may be requited.

Eurallpasses issued 
on the spot!

Council Travel
I 903 Em barcadero Del Norte 

Isla Vista, CA  93117

805-562-8080

LAW OFFICES 
OF RAYMOND J. 

PULVERMAN
I f  you have been involved 
in a bicycle, motorcycle or 
auto accident, you should 
know your legal rights 
regarding personal injury, 
property damage & accident 
claims. Experienced 
Personal Injury Lawyer.
NO FEE, INITIAL 
CONSULTATION.
PHONE (805) 962-0397

ARRESTED?
CITED? 

DMV Problems?
Ex-DA; 26 yrs. 
Criminal Law 
Experience
1-800-581-4LA W
STUDENT RATES

UCS8

COMEDY
T R A F F IC
S C H O O L

$ 2 2 ° °
(w ith  th is  ad)

8 0 5 /5 2 7 -9 1 3 0
818/341-5554
213/820-8763
415/668-2291
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MERGER
Continued from p .l 

public service; managers 
spend too m uch time 
building and maintaining 
bureaucracies,” S toker 
said. “I ran for office on 
the platform of cutting fat 
out of the budget, and 
that’s what were doing 
w i th  t h e s e  c o n s o l i 
dations.”

Stoker said the supervi
sors are determined to 
maintain a  15% cut across 
the board, but he added 
that some may be affected 
more than others.

“Some areas may have 
to take a  30% cut while 
others only seven,” he 
said. “But the last to be cut 
will be public safety.”

But according to the 
county administrator’s of
fice, the $4.6 million re
commended cut is deeper 
than most of those to oe 
experienced by other de
partments. In fact, it ex
ceeds Stoker’s 7% figure 
by more than $3 million.

With drastic cuts and 
the loss of an administra
tor whose job it is to work 
in the best interest of the 
fire department, it maybe a 
long time before all sys
tems return to normal, said 
Kern County Fire Chief 
Tom McCarthy.

“If you relegate fire ser

vice to the supervision of 
another office, you are ser
iously downplaying its ef- 
fectivity,” McCarthy said. 
“ W i t h o u t  a w e l l -  
experienced leader at the 
helm, there could be a lot 
o f  fu m b l in g  a r o u n d  
th roughou t the entire 
department.”

Stoker said personnel 
levels at stations could be 
cut to  as low as two 
f i r ef ighter /paramedics  
and a cross-trained sher
iff’s deputy who would be 
able to respond to both fire 
and medical emergencies.

As an example, Stoker 
sited the success of the 
consolidated public safety 
organization in Sunny
vale, California.

Sunnyvale, a city of 
more than 100,000, has 
had joint fire and police 
services since 1955. As a 
successful program, they 
are constantly examined 
by other governmental 
agencies who w ant to 
merge their services, said 
Public Safety Commander 
Ralph Hem.

With each inquiry, he 
praises his city’s program 
and warns of the possible 
pitfalls of any new venture.

“Cross-training is an in
credible commitment, and 
it shouldn’t be viewed as a 
short-term method of sav
ings,” Hem said. “Equip
ping and training is your

major expense, and it can 
really eat up an unsuspect
ing budget.”

The Sunnyvale group is 
fully consolidated, with 
both police and firefigh
ters trained to respond to 
any emergency. Santa Bar
bara’s proposal appears 
much easier to implement, 
but he would not recom
m end the undertaking 
during a time of budgetary 
crisis, Hem said.

The chiefs from the sur
rounding counties said 
they were all dismayed 
when told of the loss of 
current Santa Barbara 
Chief Dan Fraijo.

McCarthy said all of his 
contacts with Fraijo had 
been quite positive, and he 
felt Fraijo was the type of 
person he would like to be 
working with during a 
crisis.

As area coordinators, 
Lund said Fraijo was a per
son he knew he could de
pend on. He felt confident 
with Fraijo in charge, es
pecially considering that 
this is expected to be a  very 
hot fire season for both 
counties, he said.

“Mutual aid [between 
counties] is such a  vital 
part of fire protection in 
California,” Lund said. “I 
would never propose a 
consolidation like this or 
the loss of someone like 
[Fraijo].”

So ... it s  the ninth week o f the quarter. 
Been lagging a little  because o f the g reat 
weather? S tarting  to realize th at you 
m ight not graduate unless you g e t your 
bu tt in gear? G etting stressed? Take a  
break and read the Nexus!

How To Cram For Summer

Rent Now And Get 4 Months 
For The Price O f 3*

It’s amazing how much stuff you can cram into one Public Storage rental space for the 
summer. It’s even more amazing how little you’ll pay. We have lots of private spaces in 
many convenient sizes at affordable monthly rates. Show your Student ID and get 4 
months for the price of 3.*

• Furniture, sports equipment
• Household goods, books
• Business storage, too
• Temporary or long term

With This C o u p o n ----------- 1— 1 -1“ ““ ----------------

Rent Now And Get 4 Months For The Price Of 3!* 
Just Show Your Student ID

i .

SANTABARBARA 
5425 Overpass Rd. 

Off 101 at Patterson exit 
964-0811

PUBLIC 
STORAGE

RENTAL SPACES

n
GOLETA 

7272 Holister Ave. 
West of Sto A Rd. 

968-7924

Subject to  availability on selected sizes. Limit one space per customer. New rentals only. Does not include applicable deposits o r fees.
|  Offer expires June 30 ,1993. USB93

l_______________________________________________________________________ I

Take O ff!
S U M M E R

S P E C I A L S !
Airfares Are Roundtrip

Paris $579
Costa Rica $439 
Puerto tall. $356

5 nts hotel & air!!
Vtalkiki $399

5 nts hotel & air!!
Mexico Cruise $242
Eurails Issued Instantly!

Dean Travel
On Campus ■ UCSB 

2 2 1 1  UCen 
9 6 8 - 5 1 5 1

ÌA  member of USTN - University 
and Student travel Network

Recycle This Paper!

DAVID
RO TH

PHOTOGRAt'HY

T h e  P e rfe c t  
F a th e r ’s  D a y  

G ift

® 1 9 ® 5  f o r
u Photo Session

;  682-4666
3020 D e La Vina Santa Barbara

F  GRADUATION % 
-PORTRAITS

T O D A Y !
Last Chance for Great Prizes!!

“BEST reason NOT to 
DRINK & DRIVE”

SLOGAN CONTEST . Priz„es ,nc,ude:
*  Submit your reason in  a slogan or jingle form.

Prizes w ill be awarded to the TOP 10 responses 
and announced at the CAC Awards Ceremony on 
THURSDAY. 5/27 -  12:45-l:00pm in Storke Plaza.

Turn in to the CAMPUS ACTTVITTES CENTER 
(3rd floor UCen) or Student Health, Health Ed. Ofc. 
by 4:30pm TODAY! (Include your name, year in 
school, m ajor and telephone #).

®  Call 893-2914 for info.!!

*  Winners w ill be called to select prize.

“Give Blood - Drink and Drive”

Acapulco R estaurant
- Dinner for Two 

Bcachsidc Bai^Cafe
- $40 gift certificate

Dean Travel - $25 gift certificate 
towards ANY type travel 

Elephant B ar - Dinner for Two 
Faculty O n b  - $25 gift certificate 

for lunch
F ireb ird ’s W orld Burri to

- 5 Monster Meals
Goleta Eatery - $15.32 gift certificate 
Good E arth  - Dinner for Two 
M etropolitan Theatres

- 6  movie passes 
Patagonia - Sid Jacket
San M arcos Bowl - Bowling party 

far 4, incl. 3 games, food, dnnks 
&  shoes

UCSB Bookstore - $50 gift certificate

LSAT
T O T A L

T R A IN IN G
W e  te a c h  y o u  to  t h in k  y o u r  w a y  

to  th e  r ig h t  a n sw e r .

DIAGNOSTIC TESTING
CLASS SESSIONS with expert teachers

4-VOLUME SET of home study books
THE TRAINING LIBRARY: scores of LSAT-style 

practice tests and released LSATs with right 
and wrong answers explained; topical tests, 

make-up classes
THE LSAT Test Run

TOTAL TRANSFERABILITY between Centers 

CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 21st

K A P L A N
The answer to the test question.

Come by the Kaplan Center 
6464 Hollister #7 Goleta 
685-5767 for information.
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OPINION
“A nation's strength ultimately consists in 

what it can do on its own, and not what it can 
borrow from others

— Indira G andhi

ANDRE FAIRON/Ddly Nexu*

Let ’Em Hear Ya in Sac
Call for a Chicano Studies Dept. Must Be Heard by the True Decision-Makers

______________ Editorial______________
More than 3,000 im passioned students gathered 

Friday before UCLA’s adm inistration building de
manding Chancellor Charles Young upgrade the 
campus’ Chicano Studies Program to departmental 
status. Carrying banners reading “Down With 
Chuck,” and “Cultural and Academ ic Equality is a 
Right, N ot a Privilege,” the ralliers continued a 
weeklong campaign to give Chicano studies at 
UCLA the same recognition as other academ ic units 
on cam pus.

This protest leaves one wondering why the prog
ram has not yet reached departm ent status. UCSB, 
a less ethnically diverse campus than UCLA, al
ready has a w ell-established Chicano Studies 
D ep t, as weU as a B lack Studies D ep t Giving the 
UCLA program an elevation o f this sort would be a 
sym bolic recognition of the rapidly changing dem o
graphics of the state and its student body, especially 
at a campus located in  the w ell-off enclave o f W est- 
wood, with rents as high as those in Isla V ista— m i
nus burning couches.

Nevertheless, the anger o f the protesters, how
ever legitim ate, is ultim ately misdirected; they are 
making demands on people who cannot possibly 
deliver. Young, University of California President 
Jack Peltason and the rest o f the adm inistrative 
educrats are being pushed to the wall by som ething 
in the range of $1 billion in  budget cuts to the entire 
system. UC officials, from Peltason on down to fa
culty groups, are looking at having to cut depart
ments, not add them . “Cut from the top,” protesters 
said, but were they thinking that w ith $1 billion in  
cuts, “the top” might include department heads?

At a tim e when skyrocketing student fees are 
threatening to keep low -incom e students from all 
ethnicities out of California’s public universities, it

Doonesbury

seem s like directing 3,000 students’ energies toward 
a sym bolic gesture is m issing the p o in t If Chicanos 
and Latinos cannot afford to attend classes at 
UCLA, what difference does it make whether those 
courses they’ve been priced out of are offered by a 
department or by a program?

It is ironic that two o f the speakers at the rally 
were state legislators Art Torres and Tom Hayden, 
who do have power in  determ ining the UC budget 
“Big H elp” Torres pledged to talk to the regents on 
behalf o f the students, but apparently didn’t say 
much about lobbying his fellow  state senators for 
increased funding towards higher education. Make 
the m oney for a Chicano Studies D ep t available, 
and Chancellor Young w ould be hard pressed to 
com e up w ith a good reason not to approve i t

W hich is not to say that the protest was in  any way 
not a worthwhile effort It is a damn shame that dur
ing the boom ing 1980s, when m oney wasn't a prob
lem  for a giant conglom erate like the University of 
California, UCLA did not move to give Chicano stu
dies status on a par with other courses of study. Sta
tistics at that tim e already indicated that a majority 
o f the state’s public school students would be from 
Latin backgrounds.

The primary function o f a protest is to raise stu
dent awareness and adm inistrative responsiveness 
to im portant issues. That there isn’t the m oney to 
im plem ent the demands expressed Friday is som e
thing that those responsible must be held account
able for; now  that student awareness has been 
heightened, its scope must also be broadened. The 
problem s of the UC go beyond its Los Angeles cam
pus, beyond Charles Young. The goal now should 
be to keep the Chicano studies cause alive in the 
hearts o f students as they work to return accessible 
higher education in  general to the top of the state’s 
priority lis t  Listen up, A rt

BY G A R R Y  T R U D E A U

Guard Agaii
Gary White 
Cheri Gurse

We’re sad when a  member of our community corn 
ized—but even more sad when that crime is held up i 
of the norm, when in reality it is “normal” and occui 
are led to believe. We’re speaking of the recent media 
UCSB student Timothy Melton, where it was suggei 
men is aberrant, uncommon behavior. And what was 
more prone to rape than white men.

In both die Daily Nexus and KEYT-TV coverage ol 
fortunate that some very old and ugly myths about ra 
The “right” groups or kinds of people don’t  rape; that 
organized fraternity and one that receives education i 
sen in such trouble. This myth says Black men £

It is entirely unacceptable for anyone to be unawa 
political context of a  young Black man’s convicti on fo 
victed, and we must wonder, “What about the white n 
sault? How many times have they been acquitted or 
ever getting to a trial?” We are not advocating the acq 
be guilty. However, we should not rejoice or publicly \ 
never have done that and go back to business a;

Myth #2: That “girls” who get very drunk get what t 
the nght to ask for justice ana accountability. Anyom 
It happens to men, boys, girls and women of all ethnic 
acter. Offenders come from all kinds, all ethnicities 
and economic backgrounds. The majority of sexual ai 
and boys to women and girls. Date rape is no less seri 
rape, and for the survivors of both the effects are long

As rape prevention educators at UCSB, we freque 
sorority women who are the victims of “pantyraids” ai 
line into sexual battery or sexual assault. We respon 
who have been raped at a party or on a date. In nearly c 
women say they do not want to report it to the police. 1 
the greek system or having their chapter look like a t 
that tiie right thing will be done privately, by their ofl 
or the fraternity leadership.

Rape counselors must provide safety, non-judgn 
neutrality when it comes to helping these women. We 
report, or we too are guilty of taking away their right 
them, as did their offender. There are many reasons a 
often she believes that her friends, family, acquaintam 
lieve her, saying she was a slut or was stupid to have tn 
not up to the demeaning, humiliating fight they t

The Reader’s  Voice
Spectral Analysis )

Editor, Daily Nexus:
I would like to  respond to the article written bi 

Ed Acevedo (Daily Nexus, “Conceptions of ‘Per 
sons of Color’ Obscures Real Issues,” May 19). As 
understand it, Acevedo is concerned that the tern 
“persons of color” lumps all ethnic groups togethei 
and treats them as a single homogeneous group, 
understand his point; different ethnic groups don’t 
have the same history, so they don’t  share the sami 
social injustices, or the same feelings in terms o 
racism, discrimination or inequality. But then h< 
goes on to say: “I cannot possibly understand anc 
relate to these individuals; I am not African 
American, I am not Chinese, nor Vietnamese, Na 
five American or Eastern Indian.”

Wowll Acevedo cannot possibly understand ot 
relate to people with a different ethnic back 
ground? I don’t  think that this is what he meant 
Acevedo just wants to be called a Mexican 
American (or Chicano— he used that word later ir 
the article, although they are not interchangeabh 
words).

My concern is the recent trend of every ethnii 
group to make itself into an  isolated group, eacl 
one focusing on their own needs to the exclusior 
of everyone else. I am not saying they should dis 
solve or forget their own interests — we all know 
that if they don’t  look out for themselves, no one 
will. What I am saying is this: although Aceved« 
might not see it the same way, many differen 
ethnic groups share similar social injustices, feel 
ings in terms of racism, discrimination and in 
equality. But to be realistic, nothing much hai 
changed in the last 20 years.

Why? Because the oppressed people of America 
(there are oppressed Anglos too) have allowec 
themselves to be  divided into smaller and smalle; 
groups and therefore they have very little (if any

Eower to change how things are. I don’t claim tc 
ave any solutions. But I am looking and listening 

for them.
DANNY CRAVEP

No Feminazi
Editor, Daily Nexus:

I am a feminist By definition a feminist is a per 
son, male or female, who believes in the political 
social and economic equality of the sexes. How 
ever, I feel this term has been distorted tremend 
ously over the past few years to represent exclu 
sively women who hate men. I find this ideology 
disheartening, unrealistic and dangerous. I do set 
women and men as different and see the beauty o 
female bonding and male bonding, as well as th< 
virtues of both sexes interacting. There is a timi
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dnst the Myths About Rape
lite
irse
lity commits a crime — or is victim- 
held up and publicized as being out 
nd occurs more frequently than we 
it media coverage of the rape trial of 
as suggested that rape by fraternity 
/hat was implied was Black men are

verage of the Melton verdict, it’s un- 
about rape were recycled. Myth #1: 
ape; that is, a properly and formally 
ucation about rape wouldn’t find it- 
k men are THE rapists, 
e unaware of and insensitive to the 
action for rape. A Black man is con- 
e white men charged with sexual as- 
litted or their cases dropped before 
g the acquittal of someone found to 
publicly state how “our kind” could 
siness as usual.
et what they deserve and don’t have 
r. Anyone can be sexually assaulted, 
all ethnicities, ages, tool« and char- 
thnicities, professions, educational 
sexual assault is committed by men 
> less serious or illegal than stranger 
are long-lasting and deeply hurtfol. 
re frequently respond to traditional 
r raids” and “tuck-ins” that cross the 
e respond often to sorority women 
n nearly every one of these cases, the 
i police. They fear bringing shame to 
k like a troublemaker. They believe 
r their offender’s fraternity brothers

in-judgmental help, guidance and 
men. We cannot tell themtheymust 
leir right to decide what happens to 
reasons a woman won’t report. Too 
piaintances and the jury will not be- 
9 have trusted him. Most women are 
tit they think they’ll face.

Rape prevention educators, along with the rest of the community, must not 
fight about the individuals involved in these cases. We must instead fight to dis
mantle the system— society’s continuing stigma and blame for sexual assault vic
tims and its continuing support for the “Spur Posse,” panty raid, beer poster, 
win-at-any-cost rape culture that promotes excuses and entitlement, dominance 
and power over someone else. We must continually challenge and expose the 
ways racism perpetuates myths about Black men, sexism promotes objectifica
tion of women and girls, and heterosexism teaches us all that the worst thing a 
boy could be is a “sissy” — which is, after all, a girl.

Learning to despise, fear or deny those qualities in each of us that get labeled 
feminine and to overvalue the qualities labeled masculine is a perfect rehearsal 
for rape.

There are only472 (2.7% of undergrads and 2.8% of grads) African-American 
students at UCSB. In the future, if a Black man is ever again named a suspect in a 
sexual assault case, we ask these things of our community and ourselves: that the 
media explore the effects on those 472 students instead of coverage that sets 
white students against Blacks; that traditional greek students consider the im
pact of their words and assumptions; and that everyone think twice before ever 
suggesting that any girl or woman “gets what she deserves.”
Gary White works in UCSB’s Rape Prevention and Education Program, o f 
which Cheri Gurse is director.
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and a place for each situation.
When I see graffiti, such as “The Only Way to a 

Man’s Heart is Through His Chest,” or “Dead Men 
Don’t Rape,” I am both frustrated and saddened. I 
understand where these women are coming from. 
Three of my closest friends have been raped— one 
was a roommate who ran to me immediately fol
lowing the rape. Trust me, I wanted to torture and 
kill the bastard and change his life permanently the 
way he had changed my friend’s life. Throughout 
the weeks that followed, with her incessant night
mares and unwillingness to be alone in the house, 
we both thought we would never trust a man again. 
However, it is unhealthy to have so much hatred 
for an entire gender. Instead, I have told her story 
and others to as many people as will listen. Ideally, 
the sympathy evoked in the people whom I have 
told will deter them from committing rape 
themselves.

Killing the male population is unrealistic, but 
furthermore it is an  alienating and dangerous 
proposal. White, heterosexual males are the do
minant class currently— isn’t  this what we are try
ing to change? While men dominate the cour
trooms, political office, etc., feminists need to get 
them on our side. I doubt I would react favorably 
to someone who wanted to put a bullet through my 
heart. Do not alienate men from the women’s 
movement; you will only invite backlash. Instead, 
bring women’s issues out of the women’s studies 
classes and into every political science, history, 
science and art class. Enroll yourselves in engi
neering and political science classes and demand 
the respect you deserve. Aspire to be judges, la
wyers, professors and other people that can prom
ote change. Encourage ALL PEOPLE to be femin
ists and work to ensure the safety of women as well 
as the equality we deserve!

RENEE THERIAULT

Cooper Stupor
Editor, Daily Nexus:

I would like to suggest to Daniel Jacob Cooper 
that he fine-tune the logic of his letter that ap
peared in Wednesday’s Daily Nexus (Daily Nexus, 
Reader's Voice, May 19). Daniel, you say that you 
disagree with everything LGBA stands for (and 
one of the most important things we do is attempt 
to elevate the self-esteem of queer youth), yet you 
will fight for our right to exist If your idea of fight
ing for us is to reduce our budget by thousands of 
dollars, you can keep your ideological purity. We 
don’t want i t

I understand students who don’t  want their A.S. 
fees going to groups they do not support I am not 
particularly thrilled to see my dollars going to the 
Liberty Club or the Coalition for Animals and Re-

search. But I would not support their funding be
ing slashed since I do believe in dialogue or# this 
campus. I am surprised you don’t  think the same 
way, since you insist you are so tolerant 

If you are representing students who don’t want 
funding going to political groups, why didn’t you 
vote to cut funding for all of these groups? And 
how dare you suggest that in order to prove the vit
ality of our “cause” we fund ourselves. Do you ask 
that of any other A.S. student organization, or is 
that a litmus test we have to pass in order to please 
heterosexuals? Puck th a t 

You fault your critics for not being tolerant, and 
imply that you are, based on facts supporting your 
opinion that I (whom you have never met, to my 
knowledge) suffer from a “disgusting sickness” 
and therefore need psychiatric help so I can be 
“cured.” Got news for you, Dr. Cooper. The 
American Psychiatric Association voted that ho
mosexuality no longer be classified as a mental ill
ness on Dec. 15,1973. And on June 19,1975, the 
American Medical Association urged the repeal of 
all state laws prohibiting homosexual acts between 
consenting adults. Where exactly should I go to be 
“cured” from being a dyke? Are you really so sure 
your frets are not on shaky ground?

By the way, you cannot “fond” homosexuality 
any more than you can provide money so that peo-

f>le can become left-handed. By providing money 
or groups like LGBA, you will not make people 

turn gay, bi or lesbian. Either people are or they 
aren’t  We are just here for people who have al
ready realized they’re queer, or are in the process 
of doing so.

I understand abigot to be someone who believes 
in his or her sexuality, religion, race, etc., and be
lieves that those of other types either are inferior or 
should not exist at all. By labelling my sexuality 
perverted and indecent because it differs from 
yours, and by your insistence that I get cured (so I 
can turn straight), you lead me to believe that your 
critics were quite justified in calling you a  bigot

BAMBY LEVY

OK, soyou've got these thoughts in your 
head. Iney're bouncing around and you 
don't know what the heck to do with 
them. We can help. Group your thoughts 
together into ideas, use some kind of 
logic or passion or something. Write 
them down, send them to theNexus. You 
might just read them again in a situation 
very much like this on. G oon. Ifsn o t 
that bad. Yeah.

Choose a Chancellor 
King, Queen or Pete

Steve McCarthy
With relatively little drama or fanfare, Chancellor Barbara Ue- 

hling announced her resignation last month. I have, to my sur
prise, not heard a  thing more about it since then. Perhaps it was all 
part of a plan to keep the whole thing as low-key as possible. Ue- 
hling even went so far as to say that she had always intended to 
stay only six years or so. Yeah, right So did Richard Nixon.

As I understand it, somebody’s now out there looking for a new 
chancellor to appoin t There’s no nifty little transition to take 
place, like having the vice chancellor step in and take over the 
reigns. No, we’ve got to make this tough and begin a nationwide 
search for a new top dog. And I also understand that the students 
don’t have much say in the process. That much we expected. It’s 
not like the decision even remotely affects us or anything.

But as long as we’re not gonna vote on this thing, then maybe 
the higher-ups would appreciate some help from the students in

I thought maybe they were running a canni
bals catering service out of the Kremlin or 
something,

figuring out just who to pick for the chancellorship. In fact, I 
know they’d value our help. History shows that the old Crony 
Method thatthese government types tend to use for appointments 
is generally ineffective.

To prove my point, I’ll use an example relevant to our situation 
in today’s UCSB. How about the Soviet Union in the early 1980s? 
Remember the problems they had? I thought maybe they were 
running a cannibal’s catering service out of the Kremlin or some
thing. The Politburo would just keep pushing up these old geezers 
into the dictator’s chair, but they’d keel over as soon as their butts 
hit the cushion. This would happen about every other week. Then 
the poor Soviet people would have to endure an entire night’s 
worth of classical music. It was enough to make anyone sorrowful 
and teary-eyed for a while, a t least through the Red Square funeral 
the next morning. But the whole thing could have been avoided. 
All “The Party” really needed was some input from the people for 
this torturous cycle to end. They finally figured this out a couple 
years back.

We need not repeat history’s tragic mistakes. Therefore, I feel it 
is our civic duty to aid in this process to replace our chancellor. 
OK, so maybe the UC Regents are about as responsive as the Polit
buro, but hey, it’s worth a sh o t m a tt  » ,

So here goes. First off, if we want to go traditional, we need to 
find someone who really knows what the realm of public admi
nistration and bureaucracy is all abou t Someone really inep t A 
person with the intestinal fortitude to take a pay raise in the midst 
of a budget crisis. Someone who knows all about the system and 
nothing about how it works. With this in mind, my first nominee 
for chancellor is California Governor Pete Wilson. Not only does 
Pete display all of these characteristics, but h e— like Babs— will 
also be out of a job in 1994. In many respects, Pete is perfect He 
might also appreciate being relocated to a  place where Assembly 
Speaker Willie Brown could never find him.

Our new chancellor must also know how to rule over a  ton of 
neo-liberal/socialists and hold down the fort through some chao
tic situations. In this case, my nominee for the top job would be 
Queen Elizabeth II of England. Like Babs, they tned to bum  her 
place down too. Hus, she won’t  see much of that chancellor’s sal
ary with those hefty British income taxes. However, there is a snag 
to this plan. We’d nave to find some way to get the Crown Jewels 
through customs. I’d hate to see the duties they’d charge on those 
puppies.

It Michael Jackson really wants to Heal The World, maybe he 
can hip-hop his way down the mountain and start here at UCSB. 
Michael Jackson would bring many fine qualities to the job. For 
one thing, he would help spur the growth of ethnic diversity on 
campus. Michael knows what it’s like to be a man of color, he 
used to be one. Also, with his pet boa constrictor at his side, I 
would guess Jackson might find faculty members more willing to 
compromise with his plans at those meetings. Of course, Michael 
only shows himself in public once every three years. Not exactly 
accessible.

In closing, I’d like to reiterate to the students that they should 
try to participate in this process as much as possible. Otherwise, 
we may find ourselves in the same situations in the future that 
we’ve found in the p ast Maybe it is completely hopeless, and we’ll 
just have to keep calling Magic back up here to help out. Or maybe 
HE would like to ... nah, forget about i t  
Steve McCarthy is a sophomore history major.
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Don’t stay up 
worrying that 

you didn’t put in 

any

“ L A S T  W O R D S "
in the Daily Nexus -

o

Daily Nexus “Last Words”
1" = $4.50 
2" = $6.50

Combinations:
Two 1" = $7.50 

2" = $11.50
One of both = $10.00

LABELED: Second Lost Generation
Continued from p .l  
“It’s amazing that the 

i n f o r m a t i o n  age has  
largely ignored today’s 
twentywhatevers,” Mark
te in said. “What few maga
zines do exist only cover 
this age group’s specific in
terests in fashion or music, 
or they try to accomplish 
universal coverage m a 
single ‘college’ issue that 
t o u c h e s  o n  t h e s e  
concerns.”

Envision has published 
one issue for sp ring / 
summer 1993 and wUl 
publish regularly begin
ning this fall. However, it’s 
not the only media that ex
ists to capture the reader- 
ship market of young peo-

Fle moving through col- 
ege a n d  i n t o  t h e  

workforce amid both a de
pressing economy and 
future.

Diversity & Division, a 
two-year old publication 
described by Newsweek as 
“the sound of young jour
nalists pounding their 
chests in generational ven
geance,” has recently be
come available on Inter
net, a worldwide network 
of computers that is acces
sible at UCSB.

“This is the way our gen
eration will communi
cate,” said David Berns
tein, the 25-year-old editor 
of Diversity & Division.

------ à é

Characterize us, 
maybe. Stereotype 
us, never.

Timothy Marklein 
editor-in-chief 

Envision

— ---------- f f -------
“Using electronic distribu
tion, we can give anyone 
who wants it a free copy of 
any article or issue we have 
printed.”

In its Feb. 22 feature on 
“twentysomethings,” U.S. 
News identified use of per
sonal computers and elec
tronic mail as a  primary 
characteristic of the gener
ation. “They are bringing a 
new style to problem sol
ving and politics that is 
typical of their generation: 
p r a g m a t i c ,  n o n -  
ldeological, high-tech, en
trepreneurial and action- 
oriented,” the article said.

What is it that is so fasci
nating about Generation 
X, the 13th Generation, 
the Second Lost Genera
tion, the Twentysome
things, the Baby Busters, 
the New Petulants, the 
Slackers or the Repair

Generation?
Part of the fascination is 

that no one can quite fig
ure out how this genera
tion is going to survive. It 
is the first American gener
ation that is expected to 
have a  lower standard of 
living than its parents, to 
face the worst public debt 
in histoiy and flee the Un
ited States in droves, much 
like the Lost Generation 
of the 1920s.

“The leading thirteener 
frontier will be overseas, 
where this generation can 
fully apply its entrepre
neurial instincts and take 
advantage of its linguistic, 
computer, telecommuni
cations and  m arketing 
skills,” according to Bin 
Strauss and Neil Howe, 
authors of the book 13th 
Gen: Abort, Retry, Ignore, 
Fail?.

Marklein disagrees. In
stead, it is the diversity of 
the age group— he prefers 
not to think of it as a gener
ation — that is its primary 
attractive force, he said.

“Sure, there may be si
milar events and issues 
that have defined our col
lective consciousness, but 
w e’ve all experienced 
them and reacted to them 
d iffe ren tly ,” he said.  
“Characterize us, maybe. 
Stereotype us, never.”

W hat rolls down stairs, alone or in 
pairs and over the neighbors dog?? 

It's NEXUS!! Better than bad, it's good!

\ i in ild y o u  like to:
shoot famous 
people, see your 
work published, 
hang out with 
other really cool 
photographers, 
and get paid?

The Nexus is 
hiring, so come 
on down to our 
office under 
Storke Tower 
and look for 
Gerry...he'll 
show you 
around.

PHOTOGRAPHERS!

Daily Nexus
o r c a l l  8 9 3 - 2 6  9 1
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UC San Diego

Four hundred UCSD students gathered to herald the 
“death” of the University of California in the Asso
ciated Students’ “Education Crisis Carnival” held May 
13.

The carnival emphasized political action and en
couraged students to write letters to state legislators 
and the governor.

“If we want to have a  say in what happens to us and 
our education, we have to let them know [our opi
nions],” said Third College first-year student Francis 
Hsieh.

Campus organizations set up tables to demonstrate 
what the cute would mean to different groups on 
campus.

The Student Environmental Action Coalition exhi
bited a chopped tree to represent the “Clearing [of] our 
Education.” According to SEAC representative John 
Bowling, better environmental programs at the univer
sity would save money that could be used for 
education.

He cited the university’s management of hazardous 
chemicals in 1700 labs at UCSD as needlessly expen
sive. He added that UCSD is the third largest consumer 
of electricity in the San Diego area and the fourth 
largest user of water and gas.

“Pete Wilson is clear-cutting our future [by] not cul
tivating California’s most valuable resource—youthful 
minds,” Bowling said.

The UCSD College Democrats also set up a booth to 
focus student attention on next year’s gubernatorial 
race.

“We want to make higher education the number-one 
issue,” said College Democrats President and Muir 
College junior Fred Rogers.
— From the UCSD Guardian

UC Los Angeles

A controversial budget proposal killing all student 
programming funds is scheduled for discussion at the 
students association’s Board of Directors meeting this 
week.

The proposal is one of three 1993-94 budget drafts— 
labeled A, B and C —which tackle this fiscal year’s $1.6 
million deficit through further layoffs, a cap on food 
service prices and a 5% cut in career employee salaries.

The three drafts differ on the fate of student program
ming funds. The money, two-thirds of which goes to 
undergraduate government, funds programming, 
events and activities for about 15 student groups.

Budget A allocates $394,000 of the association’s 
sales to student programming for the year while Budget 
B reduces the fund to $250,000. Neither covers the as
sociation’s deficit

Budget C, the plan advanced by association Execu
tive Director Jason Reed, would cut all student prog
ramming funds as a last resort for the ailing association 
to cover its loss.

While association administrators see the cute as 
necessary, some board members and student group 
leaders say the budget impedes the association’s mis
sion to serve students.

"The budget defines the priorities of the associa
tion,” said graduate student David Lee, a board rep
resentative. “I understand what the fiscal situation of 
the association is, but I think by not funding the inter
action fund it gives a clear statem ent... that [the prog
ramming fund] is a lesser concern.”

Reed said the interaction fund cut was the last re
course among dismal choices.

“We don’t have the ability to run at a deficit,” Reed 
said. “There just isn’t  anybody to bail us o u t... we don’t 
have the ability to set taxes like a government.”
— From the UCLA Daily Bruin

UC Davis

As the University of California continues to plan for 
a state budget shortfall, private contributors have 
shown their support for the public institution by donat
ing more than $430 million.

This amount is the third hugest in UC history and is 
remarkable considering economic woes suffered by 
most of the University's donors, UC officials said.

Contribution from private corporations dropped by 
35%, but UC alumni and other individuals contributed 
18% more this year than last

However, only about $15 million of this amount is 
unrestricted while the rest is earmarked for specific 
purposes, according to a UC press release.

Both UC and UC Davis officials indicated that pri
vate contributions are not used to supplement the state 
budget shortfall, but instead augment the different de
partments and programs.

That allows over $14 million to be set aside for in
struction and $90 million for campus improvement 
UCD received nearly $29 million. UC Berkeley and 
UCLA each received over $100 million.
— From the UCD California Aggie

—Compiled by Brett Chapm an

BIRDS
Continued from p .l 

president Estelle Busch 
sees the group as a coun
tering influence to the in
juries that occur as cities 
expand into areas once 
d o m i n a t e d  b y  w i l d  
animals.

“Ourgoal is no tto  inter
fere with nature, but we’re 
trying to  make up for 
m a n ’s c a r e l e s s n e s s , ” 
Busch said, while holding 
a red-tailed hawk that had 
lost a wing by running into 
a building. Many of the 
birds taken in have been 
injured out of malice, such 
as two owls that had been

shot by BB guns.
Busch regularly goes to 

school s ,  s ha r in g  h e r  
nature-lov ing  message 
with children. She also 
coordinates presentations 
for the public to give peo
ple a chance to appreciate 
the beauty of these ani
mals and foster more re
spect for their well-being.

“These are not pete, but 
if people can see them 
close up and see how truly 
beautiful they are, then 
maybe they’ll take care of 
M other E arth ,” Busch 
said.

In order for them to use 
a bird for educational pur
poses, it must meet two 
criteria. First, it must have

a serious injuiy, like a 
miss ing wing,  w h ich  
would prevent its survival 
in the wild. It also must be 
calmer than usual since a 
scratch or a claw from a 
laige wild bird could cause 
senous injuiy, Busch said.

Birds that can’t  return 
to the wild and are too 
nervous for the public 
must be put to sleep, vol
unteer Karen Schenck 
said.

The SBWCN is the only 
organization of its kind in 
th e  S a n t a  B a r b a r a -  
Ventura area. Some vol
unteers expressed concern 
over awareness for the or
ganization. “I think a big 
problem is that people

ALTERNATIVE 
GRADUATION

Saturday, June 1 2 ,10:00am. 
® Anisq ’Oyo Park

©

©
©
©
©
©

An alternative ceremony to commemorate your 
achievements here at UCSB. Any graduating senior 

is welcome to participate in this informal 
celebration.

Registration forms available at the 
Commencement Desk 3rd Floor UCen 

Deadline: June 4th, 4pm 
For more information

call Jerelyn at 899-3194 or Renia at 685-9185 ©

don’t know about us,” 
Schenck said. “These or
ganizations are few and far 
between.”

At their last presenta
tion, held May 8 at Paseo 
Nuevo Mall, the group dis
played owls, falcons and 
hawks — nearly all of 
which had been injured by 
humans —to teach specta
tors about how the ani
mals had become hurt and 
ways that people can pro
tect nature.

“You see them from far 
away, and they’re just 
birds,” said retired Santa 
Barbara resident Robert 
Greene. “But up close, it’s 
amazing how really gor
geous they are.”

6545 Pardall Rd.
Isla Vista, CA 968-6059

Presents... FREE MEMBERSHIP
CALVIN $1.00 OFF WITH ANY RENTAL
& HOBBES w/this comic
By Bill Watterson void w/other offer

A OSUAL OBSERVER WGHT 
EVEN CONFUSE THE TWO. 
BUT IF '■(Ok) NOTICE, HERE 
THE COLORS ARE LESS 

INTENSE AND 
- T I THE PEOPLE

|  L  \ are uglier .

AISO, I  SEE THAT SEVERAL 
MINUTES c m  <30 9N HlTHOUt 

A SINGLE CAR.CHASE, 
EXPLOSION, MURDER. OR 
FAT PERSONAL EXCHANGE.

WN SETTLE SHU, THIS IS 
FOR LESS, MT FAVORITE 

/  DEODORANT 
COMMERCIAL.

Didn’t  you hear me?
I said RECYCLE THE NEXUS.
How else are there gonna be any 
trees left for your kids?

P I Z Z A
presents... 
THE FAR SIDE

2 12" Cheese 
Pizzas 

$9" + tax
(extra cost for different toppings)

By GARY LARSON
9)
so

A
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“Well, lemma think__You’ve stumped me, son. Most
folks only wanna know how to go the other way.”

e
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Hydrate yourself! 
Drink 6-8 glasses 
of water each day.

California Graduate Institute
The First Independent Graduate School o f Psychology 

and Psychoanalysis in the Nation - Est. 1968 
Nonprofit, Nondiscrimimtory

Are You 
Thinking 

About 
Your 

Future?

CGI is 
Thinking 
About Your 
Future, 
Tool

T he  Institu te has been fu lly  approved by th e  S ta te  
of C alifo rn ia to  o ffe r th e  fo ilow ing program s:

•  PhD  in Psychology, P sychoanalysis, o r M F C T

•  PeyD  in C lin ical Psychology

•  MA in Psychology o r M F C T

•  Certificates o f specialization in 
Psychoanalysis, B ehavioral M ed icine, C hem ical 
D ependency T reatm ent, V ictim s &  P erpetrators  
of V io lent C rim e

C G I graduates m eet th e  educational requirem ents  
fo r Psychology and M F C C  licenses in C alifo rn ia .

An Excellent Education For Those 
Who Qualify

See For Yourself What a Difference 
a School Makes

C lasses and  w eekend  sem inars now  o ffered  at 
our new

Santa Barbara facility

41 Hitchcock Way - Santa Barbara 
Contact: Dr. Camille Hamner, Co-Director

C all Toll-Free 1-800-244-0775
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L ost & F ound

LOST CAT $100 REWARD 
B lac k&Grey striped an top w/1 
Blk «track; «U w hite on bot
tom; Whit« fl«e collar; «hart 
haired; groan  eye«; medium 
aize; Female 686-0671
LOST DOG GOLETA BEACH 
DOBIE RED A TAN FEMALE 
LONG KARS SHORT TAIL 
NEEDS MEDICATION $100 
REWARD 964-6360.

S pecial N otices

Diet Magic
Loee up to  301b*. in  30 days far 
$30.00. C ontrols ap p etite , 
burns fat, gives energy, lose 
weight and inebea.
All N atural 100% G uaranteed 
Doctor Recommended 
Free Info Call 
Tom and Georgena 
805-968-6663

The English 
Department 

Faculty
cordially invite you to 
join in celebrating the 

accomplishments of 
the class of 1993 

Please bring family 
and friends 

Sunday, June 13 
10:30-noon 

Girvetz Courtyard

DRUNK DRIVING? 
Lowest Coat Legal Defense 
Free In itial Consultatimi 
965-1651

HAWAII

Crew sailboat from 
Honolulu to SB Call 
Steve 481-2970
M assage C ertification 
In tensive Ju n e  17-30 
C A sta te  approved 
966-1414

M ay
is

M O N T H i
Get a FREE 

Blood Pressure 
screening on: 

Wed. 26th, 11-2 
Th. 27th, 12-3

In front of Storke Plaza
Bring all the questions you 
have about Nutrition, 
Cholesterol and Heart 
Care! The SHS Heart Care 
and Nutrition Peer Health 
Educations will answer 
them!

STOP UNPLANNED PRE
GNANCY! Pick up your birth  
control pilla trafo ra gradua
tion. L u t day - 6/11/93!

H elp W anted

A L A S K A  S U M M E R  
EMPLOYMENT- fisheries. 
E arn up to  $600+/week in  can
neries or $4,000+/mcnth on 
fishing hosts. Free transporta
tion! Room A Board! Over 
8,000 openings MALE or FE
MALE. For employment prog
ram  call 1-206-545-4155 ext. 
A599.

MODEL
SEARCH

Top LA . model and 
talent agency is holding 
a nationwide model 
search. Brava Models 
needs beautiful girts 5*9* 
and over and handsome 
guys 6* to 6'4* for high 
fashion print Trained 
actors with headshots 
and resumes will also be 
considered. Talent scout 
will be at UCen in the 
free speech area on 
Wednesday, May 26 
between 11:30 and 1:30. 
All those who lit above 
description please be at 
designated area for 
interview.

APARTMENT CLEANERS 
6-14 th ru  6-18 (Mon. to  Friday) 
to  dean IV A pia Heavy dean- 
ing experience needed. Call 
Jane 967-6785.____________

C R U IS E  S H IP S  NOW  
HIRING-
Earn $2000/mo + world travel 
(Hawaii, Mexico, th e C arri- 
bean, etc.) Holiday, Summer 
and C areer employment avail
able. No experience neceeeary. 
For employment program call 
1-206-634-0468 e x t C5999.
C reate your own buaineaa w ith 
little  startup  cost. D istributor 
in  direct sales m arket needed 
in theU .S . and Japan. S tate of 
th e a rt technical support. F irst 
quality akin and h a ir care pro
duct line. Contact u s Tom and 
Denise Executive NuSldn In 
ternational (916)677-8216 or 
K dly a t (805)685-4154

RESEARCH PAPERS.
18,500 to choose from • al subjects 
Order Catalog Today with Vsa/MC or COO

0 1 3 1 0 -477-8226
>, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Asa. 1206-SN, Los Angelas. CA90025 
Custom research also available-all levels

Disabled G rad, student seeks 
student to  help w ith house 
hold, errands all sum m er+fall 
h rs possible. Flex hra, mostly 
eves (8pm-lam). CDL, SSN 
needed, ear a  plus. 15-20 h rs/ 
wk $5.30/hr. Pete 562-5291

EARN $1,500 WEEKLY m ail
ing our circulars!... Begin 
NOW!... FREE pocket! Seva, 
D ept 20, Box 4000. Cordova, 
TN 38018-4000.
EARN MONEY! $8-$12/hr. 
while you gain valuable exper
ience a t th e UCSB Tdefund. 
Flex hrs, doee to  cam pus 4b 
more. CALL NOW! 893-4351

EXEC ASST PRIV . STOCK 
TRADER F/T career opp in  
SB. S tart Ju n e 6:30 am • 3:30 
pm $1500/mo+bon! MUST BE 
HOT on phone, Mac, bookk
eeping, detail«, 100% organ
ised, type fast. FAX resum e to 
310-557-3607
IP YOUR JOB SUCKS... look- 
ing for 9 self-m otivated, confi
dent A adventurous students 
for summer work. 964-7000 
exc. e x p ., g r t. re su m e , 
$1877/m th THE SOUTH- 
WESTERN COMPANY

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  
EMPLOYMENT-Make money 
teaching basic conversational 
English abroad. Japan  and 
Taiwan. Many provide room A 
board ♦ other benefits! Make 
$2000-$4000♦ per m a No pre
vious training or teaching cer
tificate required. For employ
m ent program  call: (206) 
632-1146 ext. J5999.
MAINTANCE MAN 
Experience w ith plum bing, 
carpentry, and general repair 
for week of 6-14 th ru  6-18 
$10.00 per hour 967-6786.

ANDY PHARO

MODELS W anted by Profes
sional Photography Studio for 
up-coming photo aasignm ts. 
P ro  A n o n - p ro , M /F  
818-508-8680.

PAINTERS
For week of 6-14 th ru  6-18. 
M ust have experience in  
painting $9.00/hour 967-6785.

R e s p o n s i b l e ,  
H ard-w orking stu 
dent« for cleaning, painting, 
fu rn itu re moving 6/13-6/15 
$9/hr ($10/hr i f  you have 
truck). 968-6628___________
SB YMCA SUMMER DAY 
CAMP EMPLOYMENT: P o r
tion of A rta/Crafta specialist. 
Part-tim e. June 21-Sept 3. 
$5.75/hr. Teaching exp raq. 
Apply by 5/26 to  36 Hitchcock 
Way. 687-7727, a ttn : K in ti

SB YMCA SUMMER DAY 
CAMP EMPLOYMENT: PoaL 
tiona of counxelor. Full Time. 
June 21-Sept 3. $6-75/hr. Ex
perience raq. Apply by 5/26 to: 
36 Hitchcock Way 687-7727 
attn : K in ti Vomund.

BUMMER JO B S 
High S ia m  Fam ily Reamt 
eeake liv e -in  co u n aelo rs 
(20-up) to  teach  W estern rid
ing (2), adult craft* & jew elry 
(IX 800-227-0966
SW IM M IN G  IN S T R U C 
TORS: Earn $12-$14/hr. De- 
lfun swimming leesons. Flex 
hours! Bay area (415)337-4143 
or LA (310)288-8214________
THE IDEAL SUMMER JOB 
CALL TEAM HELP USA 
683-4140
UCSB student* needed from 
6/8/93 through 6/16/93 to  as
sist in  the set-up and dism an
tling of th e commencement 
site. P/T or F/T $6.50 per hour. 
Call Bill 893-2732

F or S ale

Grad Snr m ust sell fiitons, for
n itura, kitchenw are, posters, 
and much more! C all M elissa 
a t 968-4713.
Fm outta here! Need to  sell 
ASAP: queen Alton $100, 12? 
TV $40,1/2 size couch/bed $50, 
desk $16, bookshelf $10, end i
ables $20. Call 562-8284

PIANO- UPRIGHT- VERY 
STURDY AND GREAT FOR 
IV MUST SEE $500.00 OBO. 
CALL TERRY 685-4602 LV 
MSG.

Sofa hideabed reupholstered 
cushions, great condition $125 
or BO. Beach C ruiser • G reat 
deal only $65 968-4224

T E R M  P A P E R  
A S S IS T A N C E

C A LL T O LL  F R E E  
F O R  F R E E  

C A TA LO G  O F  
2 9 ,0 0 0  R E P O R T S

11-800-777-7901
4 1 5 -5 8 6 -3 9 0 0

BERKELEY
RESEARCH

A utos for S ale

1961 Dodge Van PS, PB, AC, 
C assette . 4 spd stick  w/ 
overdrive (fhetory) long wheel 
base. Excellent cond. $3000 
OBO. 967-3638 aft. 5.

1991 Integra Acura ’LS’ apo
d a l white- only24,000m. Lady 
owner, new- $18,500. M ust 
sell $13,000 (going overseas). 
Jacki 685-4884

Blue Toyota truck 5 speed 78 
runs great $850 obo Josh 
685-7044 very reliable new 
tiree

Centurion Ironm an 52 cm, 
good condition. 685-5649 or 
893-2691, Dan

I nsurance

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY- 
Buainess minded peraon(s) to  
open/operate new SPORTS 
BAR in  my ideal IV location. 
$ 2 0 ,0 0 0  ca a h  rq u ire d . 
964-6623.

S ervices O ffered

A Center run by women for wo
men. Offering complete GYN 
care. Priv., personal & afford. 
Se habla eapanoL 964-4228. 
Goleta C enter for Women’s 
Health.___________________

Control tension. Ergoy life. 
Learn m editation from an  In
dian expert w ith 20 years ex
perience. Call 662-6848.
H Y P N O S IS  W O R K S ! 
C onfldence/study  h a b its / 
w eight/anx iety /m otivati on/ 
sporte/etc. Certified A regis
tered. 668-3948

ONE-PAGE RESUME 
SERVICE

Lowest prices in  town)
Leave message on voice m ail 
(806)562-8002

T ravel

Las Vegas - 2 n ts hotel, air, car 
$99! Sydney - rnd trp  $753 Am- 
trak  - U.S. wAip to  3 stops 
$218! And Mare! On Campus! 
Dean lYavel 968-5151

T yping

Aecu-Write W ard Processing 
$1.50/pg DS Resumes $10 

gram m ar/spell/punct. chkd. 
quotes avail. 

964-8156

COSBY’S SECRETARIAL 
$L50/PAGE DS 
RESUMES $13 

42 AERO CAMINO #103 
685-4845

PA PERS ty p ed  A la s e r  
printed: gram m ar, spoiling, A 
punct. checked. Special d^al« 
for students. B-R Word Pro
cessing 964-3303.

Word Processing/ Editing/ 
Typing/Resumes/Laser P rin t
ing by Exper. Professional. 
Sigma Servicea 967-2530

W ardproceasing 
Term papers, Resumes, etc. 

Call Lori a t 964-7246 
Reasonable Rates

U sed F urniture

BUNKBEDS4 SALE 
Custom Full ax light pine 
6 mos new $150 obo 
Call 685-1308_____________

Moving! M ust sell ap t frill of 
fu rn itu re . 2 d e sk s lw / 
bookshelf. 2 d resse rs lw / 
m irror, n igh t stan d , head 
board, sofa and lounge chair. 
Take best offer 683-8558.

F or R ent

1 Br a p t very clean 2 blks fir 
UCSB avail June 20 prkglndy 
aval 876A6559 Embarcadero 
A Cordoba Call Gary 965-8662 
m esa. 965-1311, 966-5284 
$600 A $615.

DUPLEX-IDEAL fo r 5 

3brm -1ba fenced yard, 

spacious, clean , quiet, 

laundry, partly  tu rn ., 

6669A  Sueno 968-4647

1 0  M O N T H  
LEASE
You’ll love living in 
th is cozy, q u iet, 
2BDR, 2BA Duplex 
W. sunny private 
y a r d ,  l a u n d r y ,  
parking. $1180/Mo 
C A L L  N O W !  
968-6628.
$175 summer storage rate- 
July and/or August only, in  
combination w ith m onth to  
month 9K mon. or 12 man. 
Studio Plaza ap ts 968-8555

1 Bdrm Townhouse« furnished 
or untarnished. Clean, quiet, 
am. pets w/dep in  some units. 
Mo/mo leases. Call 968-2011.

1 Bed. cottage, lrg. yard, fire
place, sunken tub, very un
ique! $775/couple. Summer 
discount 685-5102

1 Oceanside DP 3 bedroom A 2 
bath, 6 people $2100-2350 in 
dividuals $325-425. Prim e 
views A location! 6709 DP 
Sept-June 968-3900

2BDR APTS FOR ONLY 
$850/mo a t 6559 A 6561 ST. 
Off-Str Parking. 9.5 mo leases 
avail a t higher ra te . SFM 
Vista Del M ar 685-4506

2 BED/ 1 BATH DUPLEX 
VERY CLEAN AND QUIET. 
PRIV BACK YARD-AVAIL 
6/20/93 565-1069

2 Bed. cottage, lrg. yard, quiet, 
dean , 2nd story deck, $1275 
per mo. in d . yard m aint. sum
m er discount 685-5102

ALLUTIUTlES PAID a t6656 
Picasso. ONE A TWO Bdr 
Apts for $520/mo A 750/mo. 
Off-street Parking A Laundry. 
9.5 mo leases avail a t higher 
rates. SFM VDM 685-4506

6 S tu d en ts
VERY LARGE 3 BDRM-3 
BATH UNIT. $329 PER STU
DENT 967-8116

ABREGO GARDEN 
APARTMENTS

LIVE IN STYLE
★  Super Clean
★  Extra Large 

1 Bedroom
★  Newly Remodeled
★  BBQ Area
★  Quiet Location
★  Private Parking
★  Electricity & 

Water Paid

June 1993-94 
or

September 1993-94
(Subleasing Allowed)

FOR MORE INFO 
CALL 

685-3484

by Andre Fairon
PAY3  , HE I S  
S d S P isc ro u ç .

TOTO! T7A REAL 
». Ri g h t ?

YES.whv oo 
you  K e 6 F  ON 

ASKIN6 Mg 
TRAT 1

i n '*

2Br 2Bth to be recarpeted cr 
discount w/o new carpet. 10 
m tb lease a t $1190, 12 m th 
leaae  a t $990. To se e : 
685-3904. No last month*« ran t 
up front

3 BED DUPLEX ON TRIGO 
$1396 VERY NICE CALL 
SANTA BARB. CITY CAB 
ASK FOR SCOTT 968-6868 
FENCED A LAUNDRY.

CHIMNEYSWEEP 
APARTMENTS 

775 CAMINO DEL SUR 
968-8824

FURN+UNK2BDM

3 Bed/3bath House, d ean , 
quiet, large yard, 2nd story 
deck, $350/share. Summr disc. 
Camino Del Sur. 685-5102

3Br 2Ba IV home to be com
pletely painted A carpeted. 
Available June-$2100,6 max. 
685-5904 office 6778 Pasado.

3Br 2Bth IV Duplex w/yard. 
Beutifully fenced front yard. 6 
people 1800. 6 people 1700. 
Call 685-5904

4 ROOMMATES NEEDED 
FOR BIG DP HOUSE GREAT 
HOUSEMATES LOTS OF 
PARKING BASKETBALL A 
MORE. CALL 685-5664.

S U M M E R
S A V IN G S
Save up to $1000-/m o 

3 Bdrm, 2 Bdrm, 1 Bdrm

$ CaU 685-8872 £  
or 685-8667 ^

2Br 2Bth to  be recarpeted or 
discount w/o new carpet. 10 
m th lease a t $1190, 12 m th 
le a se  a t  $990. To se e : 
685-5904. No la st m th’s  ren t 
upfront.

93-94 School Y ear 10/12 Mos 
Large studio 580-600
1 Bedroom 625 per mo
2 Bedroom 1100-1120
3 Bedroom 1650-1700 

Owner/mgr. Jane 962-7146

9 MONTH LEASE !! 
Large 2 b r frira, huge k it, pkg, 
laundry, quiet, doee to  cam
pus. $1025/ Sum m er $650 
967-7794.

6521 D d Plays Apt.C 
N ear campus 2 bedroom 2 ha 
balcony high ceilings nice 
Ryth 818 792-7529_________
6597 Trigo 1 bed 1 hath for 
only Ju ly  A August $380/mo 
and 200 deposit Call Amad 
968-0253. Clean 1 blk from 
UCSB.____________________

6707 TRIGO- yr lease- Ju ly  1 
Duplx, Yrd, G ardener, W A T  
pd Reduced Summer Rent 
687-2016

2Br 1B th Duplex w ith garage. 
2 laundry 6777 B Trigo $1280. 
Call 685-5904 Office a t 6778 
Pasado.

BEACHS1DE 6647 DP #A 
3BDR 2BATH in DUPLEX 
$2100/mo. 6 T enants Max, 
Nice Deck, SFM V ista Del Mar 
685-4506
BEACHSIDE LARGE DECK 
NEXT TO PARK a t 6685 DP 
ONLY 2 left 3Bdr 2Bath for 6 
only $1980/mo. SFM VDM 
685-4506

BE READY FOR FALL - 
RENT NOW! 6506 Sabado 
Tarda - 1BR/1BA. G reat Loca
tion, Clean, Sharp, Parking - 
$550/mo. 969-4276 - Pete or 
Linda.

Beautiful 1 bdrm apt. Large A 
dean. New appliances, track 
lights, ceiling fans, ftirniture, 
xlrg doeeta, rsvd parking. 
968-7928

BRAND NEW DUPLEXES! 
AVAILABLE FOR RENT 
SEPTEMBER 685-2249.

CAT OR DOG OK 
6625 SUENO 2bd lb a  yard 

Summer $600/mo 
Fall $1250/mo 

Annual $1100/mo 
PROPERTY-ONE 

682-131L

CLEAN 2BDR APTS AVAIL 
a t 6706 Pasado, 6706 Trigo, 
6711 Trigo, 6754 ST from 
$1250 to  $134(Vma YARDS a t 
all, Off-Street  Parking. SFM 
V ista Del M ar 685-4506
C LEA N , LARGE 2BD R 
2BATH APTS a t 6512 Seville 
for only $1180/mo. SFM VDM 
685-4506Off S treet Parking A 
Laund.

FRENCH QUARTER 
6643 ABREGO RD 

685-1154

2 BDM LOFT APTS

CLEAN, QUIET 2BDK APTS 
w ith Laundry a t 6589 Picasso, 
for only $750/mo. 9.5 mo rataa 
a ls o  a v a il. SFM  VDM 
685-4606
CLEAN, UPDATED 2BDB 
APTS a t 6519 ST. for only 
$1100 ft $1200/mo. CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS SFM Viata Del 
M ar 685-4506_____________

CLOSE TO CAMPUS-ONE 
Bdr UNF ApU a t 6527 EL 
GRECO only $510/mo 9 mo 
Leaaea also Avail a t $550/mo 
SFM Viata Dal M ar 685-4506
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 2Bdr 
2Bath a t 6517 Trigo for only 
$900/mo. 9.5 mo Leaaea Avail 
a t H igher R ate. L aundry, 
Parking SFM V iata Del M ar 
685-4506_________________

Clean, Q uiet roam in Goleta 
W aah/Dry, Parking, Pool/Spa 
$425 - Single occ. $300 - dou
b le  Mika 685-7123._________

CONDO Vry Cln 3-BD 2-BA 
Pool, Fm /U nfum , DW, Ref, 
A/C, Lts, O ff Prkg, Patio. 
AVAIL NOW G oleta Q uiet 
A r e a . N O  P E T S . 
(714)993-7861

Cozy Sum m er 
Sublet
Only $550/mo for 2bdr, lb a 
f u rn . d u p le x  w /e u n n y  
yard ,laundry , park ing , no 
pets. 6/19 to  8/19 968-6628

Deluxe 2Bdrm Townhouse - 
6533 El Greco -Price Reduced- 
Nice Furniture Need Q uiet 
Group O f 4 Call Mrs. Green 
687-2257.

820 
Camino' 
Corto

2 bd/ 2  bth 

$925-$950 
Clean-Quiet 

968-9475

DUPLEX WITH YARD a t 
6617 Trigo for only $1000/mo. 
Lota of Parking 2Bdr IB ath 
SFM V ista D d M ar 685-4506

Duplex townhouses - ok 5 ten
an ts each. Wood pnl LR, fire
place, lat/lst/eec. Yr. lease 
s ta rts June 25. Go see 6660 
Trigo. Ju lie  565-1332.
E X C E P T IO N A L  I .V . 
DUPLEX
2Bd 2Ba Nice large rm s., P ri
vate yard, dean  A q u ie t $1340 
for 93-94. 968-2626
C lean/Q uiet 2bd-2ba $050 
These low coat un its fill fast! 
Lg closets, Indry, fenced yd, 
res mgr. 820 Camino Corto #6 
968-9475
FENCED YARD-WILL CON
SIDER SMALL PET 2Bdr 1 
1/2 Bath A pt in  Duplex a t6732 
ST #B for only $1 lOOAno Laun
dry and Parking SFM VDM 
685-4506_________________ _
FOR LEASE 4bd/2ba IV Du
plex $1750/mo LARGE easily 
FITS 6 well MAINTAINED 
covered PARKING YARD 
TREES 682-9889 Indep owner 
P atty Desmond
00 Free Pizza a t Move-In 00 
6609 Trigo 2 Bdrm 2 Bath 
Garage, Fenced yard 
$13801st, Last, Dep 968-3435

** Free Pizza a t move-in ** 
6710 Pasado 2 bdrm 2 bath 
laundry, patio, parking lot 
$1400 1st, last, dep 968-3435
FURNISHED ONE Bdr Apt a t 
6639 Picasso. Laundry A Off 
S treet Parking. $525/mo. 9mo 
leases avail for $575/mo. SFM 
Vista D d M ar 685-4506
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DON'T LIVE IN A 
SLUM NEXT YEAR

Avoid the Sept madness, leases start 
Sfl/93, sign now before you leave 
town. New, bright dean, large 2 bdrm 
units in a sm. complex wAnalure quiet

SUGAR
MAGNOLIA APTS.

» 962-0457 «
GOLETA TOWNHOUSE 
4 BED, 2K BATH, FIRE
PLACE, PRIVATE YARD, 2 
CAR GARAGE 968-6988

HOUSE AT 6740 PASADO, 
NEW PAINT l l i i  Spring. 4 
Tenants for only $1300/mo. 
Parking SFM V ista Dal Mar 
685-4506

IV
R E N T A L S

2 A 3 BDRMS 
FROM Î995/MO 

OR
S24WSTUDENT

967-8116

IV Duplex 6610 Sa bado Tarde 
6116/93,2Br, IBa $107543Br 
IB a, $1625 private fenced 
yard, laundry, off street park
ing, gardera era. 569-5955

IV prime homes for 
r e n t now! Call  
683-0693.

KAMAP RENTALS 12 *  9 
n inth, 3 bed duplx, deg OK, 
$1560.2 bed ap t X blk to cam
pus, $248 par person, prk, 
Indry. 1 bed apta X blk to  asm- 
pus and beach, $600 and up. 
683-5866

LARGE 3BDR 2BATH APT 
AVAIL in DUPLEX a t 6687 
T rigo #A. 6 T en an ts for 
$2010/mo. YARD A Parking. 
SFM VDM 685-4506________

LARGE
BEDROOMS

6702 TRIGO 2 bd 2 bo tmfinm 
$1350 A $1400/mo no pets 
PROPERTY-ONE 682-1311
LARGE, BRIGHT 2BDR 2 
BATH at6552 A6558 Segovia. 
Only 3 left for $1000/mo. Off- 
S tr Parking A Laundry. SFM 
V ista Del M ar 685-4506
LARGE ROOM, BATH A PRI
VATE PATIO FOR 2 TO 
SH A RE IN  Q U IE T  IV  
HOUSE. SHARE KITCHEN 
WITH FRIENDLY FAMILY 
OF 3. CALL PATTY FOR DE- 
T A IL S . 9 6 8 -8 7 3 5  O R  
893-3963._________________
Last 1 Bdr ap t left for 93/94. 
G reat location. Nice, lrg  apt. 
See m grs #11 a t 6565 Sabado 
Tarda 967-4995____________

LG STUDIO FO R  RENT 1 
1/2 Bl. to  UCSB. $496/m all 
u til paid, clean, quiet, parking. 
6667 Sabado Tarda. Avail. 
6-16-93 Yr. le e . Call collect 
818-222-7761______________
LRG BRM IN SB CONDO 
$400 Clean, new, quiet, pvt 
bath laundry. Share kitchen, 
unfurnished. Q uiet person 
wanted. Call 682-3292. Prefer 
graduate stu d en t _______

For Rent 
SKYVIEW
Luxury Apts.

The nicest Apartment 
House in LV. 

has leases available 
for next year.

June 1993-94 
or

September 1993-94
(Subleasing Allowed)

★  Clean, Spacious 
1 bedroom units 
(3 people O.K.)

★  New Paint, carpet
★  Private, covered 

parking
k Laundry Facilities
★  All Utilities Paid 

For More Info
Call

685-3484
910 Camino Pescadero

Lrg 1 Bdr A pts OfT S t Parking 
Partially Furnished Laundry 
No last 968-0654__________

Need someone to  ren t your 
place for summer? Wo need a  
place! Cell Jam i A Sudani 
685-41741_________________
OCEAN SIDE 6703 D J .
A-4 per, 2bd, 1.5ba Ju ly  1, *93 
$1426 New re f  A carpet. 
964-3385 Celia.

F r e e  S t o r a g e
The Storage Place 
Pay 1st Month - Get 

2nd Free
$10°* R eserves Your 

U nit For The 
Summer 

5x5x8 $30-235
5x10x8 247-252
10x10x8 $70-280 

L arger U nits Available 
Security G ates 

Persona) Access Code 
Clean • N eat • Well L it 

Wide Avenues & H allw ays 
We Furnish Lock it One Key 

“Don’t Be D isappointed* 
Avoid L ast M inute R ush” 
Reserve Your Unit Now 
Rep. On Vendors Row 

Tnursday & Friday 
F or Y our C onvenience
The Storage P lace  

6250 Via Real, 
Carpintería  

684-6776

OCEANSIDE 
6701D J>.#A 2bd2ba 
Lrg. patio brand new 
Call Craig 685-5620________

Ocean view sundeck-2BD 6793 
Sabado Tardo-S500/ma only 
Rooms $150-$250/mo. Avail 
Summer and next year. Call
967- 2289 Nowl_____________
ONE BDR APTS a t 6681 
Trigo. O ff-S treet P ark in g  
Close To Campus. $625/mo 
9mo leases alao avail $550rino. 
SFM V ista Del M ar 885-4506

ONE BDRM COTTAGE ON 
D EL PLA Y A , R U S T IC , 
YARD, NO LAUNDRY. ONE 
PERSON $525 MONTH- 
MONTH LSE AVAIL JUNE.
968- 9763.

ON THE 
BLUFFS

6757 DEL PLAYA 4 bd 2 ba 6 
people max, 22200-S2550Ano 

sorry no pets
PROPERTY-ONE 682-1311

TIRED OF IVT PRVT BDRM/ 
BA IN 2 BDRM/2BA BEAUTI
FULLY FU RN . CONDO. 
QUIET CLEAN, W/D, POOL/ 
JAC/EXKM/PRK. NS NP 2MI 
TO UCSB 2450 PLUS UTIL. 
AVAIL6/1.968-0554 LVMSG.

QUIET LARGE 3Bdr 2Bath 
Apt a t 6666 Sueno #D for 6, 
only $1800/mo. Laundry, Off- 
S treet Parking. SFM VDM 
686-4506_________________
R1 Ha 4br 3ba 6807 Paaado 6 
ten $2016 avail 7/4/93 2 tan  
$685 new n n  avail 9/1/93. See 
he, then call 968-7885.

R educed R e n ts 
Duplex* 6706 A 6748 Sabado 
T ude 2 A 3 bdrme from $1060
1 Bdrme 6594 Segovia $550 
mo.
2 Bdrme 6774 Trigo $1150mo. 
Westman Company 669-0088

SPECTACULAR OCEAN- 
FRONT 6555 Del P lays ocean 
view, deck, 2 bedroom, $2000, 
up to  5 people Once in  a  life- 
t i m e  e x p e r i e n c e
(818)788-7044 x21__________

STLL PROCRASTINATING 
ABOUT A PLACE TO LIVE? 4 
A HOUSE OB DUPLEX CALL 
•85-0508 TODAY. PRIDE OF 
OW NERSHIP AND MGT. 
VERY APPARENT BEST 
Q U A L IT Y /C O N D IT IO N  
1BD4,1-2/3BR4,5-6________
STUDIOS-UNF A FURN for 
only $475/mo a t 6509 ST and 
6529 TRIGO. ONE T enant 
only. SFM V ista Dal M ar 
686-4508_________________

SUMMER RENTALS 
NEAR BEACH A CAMPUS 
Clean apta- well m alntainad- 
m gr on prem ises 

SUN 8/20/93- SUN 2/12/93 
1 BD R -$350 8BDR- $550 

Bob Anderson 6583 Sabado 
Terde #2. C all 968-6168
SUMMER RENTAL-LARGE 
1 A 2 BR FURN APTS, 
LAUND, PEG $360 + $650 
967-7794__________________
SUMMER SUBLET. Large 
BR A own Bath in  nice goleta 
3br Condo. 3.5 mi to  UCSB. 
Bike path, pool, sauna, j* . 
cuzxi. R esponsible person 
needed. $396 967-6051
Jonathan.
Summer sublet 6bdr bouse 
433 EUwood Beach Dr. $1650 
per mo, dishw asher, w asher/ 
dryer, call Paul 685-0259

Summer Sublets 
All Sizes

Ib e  Pines - 6596 El Greco 
Leave message for Jane

962-7146

TH E ANNEX ONE BED
ROOM A PT CLO SE TO  
CAMPUS STORES. PARK
ING, SUNDECK. R EF REQ 
960-4886
TOWNHOUSES CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS a t 6505 P ardall 
2BDR 2 BATH fo r only 
$980/mo. 9.5 mo ra te  alao 
avaiL SFM VDM 685-4506

TOWN
HOUSE

6729 TRIGO unfurn duplex 
3bd 2ba $1850/mo no pets 
PROPERTY-ONE 682-1311

Top condition u n ite  Spotless, 
excellent location. Laundry 
n n . Next to  campus. 2  bdrm , 2 
b a th , balcony , b ig  rm a. 
682-6004._________________

YARD• DOG OK 
1 BD 6776 TRIGO 
Summer $550/mo 

Fall $795/mo 
Annual $730/mo 

PROPERTY-ONE 682-131L

Slogan
Contest!

W hat’s your BEST 
reason NOT to 

DRINK & DRIVE?
•  Submit your reason 
in a slogan or jingle 
form TODAY!
• H im  it in  to  the 
Campus Activities 
Center (3rd floor 
UCenj by 4:30pmt 
Include name, year in 
school, major & 
phone #.
•  Prizes awarded to  
T O P  10 responses and 
announced a t CAC 
Awards Ceremony on 
Thursday, 5/27, 
-12:45-1:00pm.

SEE AD IN  THIS 
NEXUS ISSUE for 

list of prizes 
O R  CALL 893-2914!

R o o m m a t e s

1/2 N/S QUIET, C onsiderate 
Roomatee W anted for large 
room in  SB N orth Apt. M pref. 
Call Marc 685-8485________

1 Female needed for 93-94 
1 Female needed for Fall 93 
Only 2 bed, 11/2 bath 6700 
block of Sabado Call 968-6286

IF  needed to  ahare a  3bdr ap t 
on Sabado from June 93-June 
94 a  great place w /great room
m ates 685-4668

IF  nonamoker needed to  share 
a p t on Sabado w/4F. S3(XVmo. 
s ta rt now, end spring. C all Ni
cole #686-0611

1M needed to  roam w/3 great 
guys in  2 BR w/yard, laundry 
parking. Call CHnt 968-0333 
or Dave 686-0688.

1M Rmt w anted 2BD 1BTH 
Fun, C lean, Spacious A p t 
G reat Mid Sabado w/Prkg A 
Yrd 6/93-94 C hris 686-8701
1 NS M needed for house on 
6621 Sabado pkng Indry 
2fridge dshw shr fireplace Call 
M arice/Gina 685-1486

1 ns M needed to  ahare apt. 
2bd/2ba 6668 Segovia #4 12 
mo. lease $250/mo call and 
leave message 685-0764

1 or 2 F  to ahare furnished 
2bed^2bath 2story condo in  
Goleta. Gated complex, pool it 
jacuzzi, patio it fireplace, w/d, 
w orkout room. $660 avail 
6 /2 2 /9 3 -6 /2 2 /9 4  C A LL 
968-4633._________________
1 or 2 Rmmta needed to  ahr 3hr 
11/2 ba apt. w ith 1 other. Dis
hw asher, pool, Indry, near FT 
$342/mo/peraon 686-4682
2F/M tosharerm in2bdrm 2ba 
ap t $235/ea 6690 Abrego pool/ 
prkg/laundry lw r aum m r ra n t 
Fla call Sara 686-6419
2 M/F roommates w anted to  
ahare room oceanfront 6693 
Dal Plays 2 balconies, dean, 
parking $333 call 968-4963

2 M needed Junetfune 
5 bdrm house in  IV, laundry, 
parking, large private yard. 
Chris 686-7829 ASAP after 7

W anted: 2 Bdrma. in  DP A pt 
Summer Sublet We are 2 N/S 
F. Call Rayne 968-6407.

C A TC H  A  R ID E  
ON A  JET! 

EUROPE -$269  
HAWAII - $129 

NEW YORK - $129 
Get your program description 

AIRHITCH(r) 
1-800-397-1098

* F  o r  M R o o m m ate*  
W anted*
For 3Bd/2Bth Goleta Condo 
Pool/ Jacuzzi/ Free Laundry 
$200/MO Sandra 685-929011 
Clean N/S Preferred.

Gay? Lesbian? Bi? Need sup
p o rtiv e  room m ates? C a ll 
LG BA 5-7 M -lh or lv  mag. 
893-4578. Confidential

LUXURY TOWNHOUSE 1 
BLOCK FK CAMPUS-Price 
re d u e e d -N e e d  w o m en  
room m ates-furnished, very 
large. Owner 687-2257.

Q u iet, C onsiderate , Non- 
Smoker needed to  ahare v/nice 
3br Goleta Condo w/2m grad 
students. 3.5 mi to  UCSB. 
B ika p a th , pool, sa u n a . 
$365+ut- Now. 967-6061.

Roomate needed in  3 bdrm 
house in Goleta a n a  pool gar
age $425 1 per $500 2 ppl 1st 
and la st dep. avail 6/14
Roomate. needed for Summer
6693 Sabado
CHEAP
685-3256

SUMM ER S U B 
LET
2M or 2F for bch aide apt. In n  
In 3bed/2bath. great view 6613 
DP «8 Call P at 685-3091

S u b let S tee l $150/m o IF  to  
ahare a  comfortably Mg BE 
6631 Picasso #2. Largo, dean  
w /vary  n ie a  ro o m m ates 
968-6438_________________
W anted: lbdrm  in IV f ir  Sum
m er su b le t. C a ll: C athy  
685-6781__________________

W anted 2M/F room mates f ir  
93-94 to  share room in DP or 
Sabado a p t Call Taly or Ted 
968-4679

S c h o l a r s h ip s

COLLEGE MONEY 
IS AVAILABLEf 
Recorded m essage gives d e
ta lla . (806) 582-2759.

G r e e k  M e s s a g e s

Congrats to  the KD aw ard re
cipients: Kim Yount-Above 
and Beyond the call of Duty, 
K risti Gipe-M oat G racious 
L iving, Lyn M ontefalcon- 
O n ta ta n d in g  P ledging!

M IS S IN G  A N Y TH IN G ? 
THETA THIEVES ABE IN 
LV.

Mae Powerbook 160 4/120 
10 m onths of w arranty $2450, 
686-8356

E n t e r t a in m e n t

CARICATURE PORTAITS by 
Michael. Excellent entertain
m ent far graduation o r any 
campua event. Call 688-8280

“CLASS ACT"
M/F Striptease 

For All Occaaaiona. 
669-6877

Strip-Oh-Grams
M/F Exotic Dancers 
Singing Telegrama 

Belly D ancen 966-0161

M e e t in g s

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS - 
M eeting Tuee 26 UCEN #3 a t 
7pm *US Rep. Hufifington a t 
S to rka P laza  Ju n e  2 a t 
12-noon

Sometimes we have space to print an extra puzzle. 
When that happens, the answer to that puzzle is upside 
down in the usual answer spot It’s no fair to peek, but if  
we didn’t  put the answer with the puzzle, you might 
have to wait weeks!

A CR O SS 
1 Trolley sound 
6 Half of 

MMCCCII
10 Auld — syne
14 Cato, e.g.
15 Mediterranean 

port
16 Melville work
17 Broadway 

musical
18 Armed galley of 

old Northmen
19 Jannings of 

Ludwig
20 Prokofiev work
23 Test
24 Zodiac sign
25 Hail, to

14 Across
26 Started off
28 Orinoco 

tributary
29 Bartender's 

need
32 Record holder
35 Island of 

NW Wales
37 Rossini work, 

with “The”
40 Most limpid
41 Biographer 

Leon et al.
42 Arab vessel
43 Cretan 

mountain
44 Foundation
46 Greek vowel
47 Pitcher part
48 AARP 

member’s 
agey.

51 Fritz Kreisler 
work

57 Broadway 
-musical

58 Harold of the 
comics

59 Inclines
60 Pisa's river
61 Caen's river
62 Musical show 

of skits etc.
63 Remove thé 

rind
64 Decays
65 French 

seaport

DOWN
1 Moved 

stealthily
2 Romeo, e.g.
3 Friendship
4 Archibald or 

Thurmond
5 Growl
6 Lamented
7 Confession 

of faith
8 Shoemaker's 

need
9 Having the 

responsibility
10 Lemer’s 

collaborator
11 Gunner’s need, 

for short
12 Knotted textile 

fibers
13 Snead’s game
21 Pub order
22 Unfolds
26 Saxhorn
27 Retired 

professors
28 Opp. of ques.
29 Man or Wight
30 Monk’s pad
31 Observes
32 First four letters

33 “Symphonie 
Espagnole” 
composes

34 Steep or boil
35 Astern
36 Plato's ideas
38 Certain 

journalist
39 Explorer 

Johnson
44 Part of LBJ
45 Exist
46 Actor Flynn

47 Happening
48 Italian wine
49 Cavity
50 Something 

of value
51 Fellow
52 Rhine feeder
53 Loblolly
54 A Saarinen
55 Wagner Act 

creation: 
Abbr.

56 — do-well
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1 2 3 4
s 8 7 8

•

1

10 11 12 13

14 18 18
17 18
20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 20 30 31

32 33 34 35 36

37 30 30

40 41

42
■ 1 44 45
48 H 47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54 55 50

57 58

i
"

60 81 87
63 84 11

65

D AILY
A CR O SS

1 — Park, 
Colorado 
town

6 Long hooded 
cloak

10 Actor 
Baldwin

14 Capital of 
Tibet

15 Sound of 
merriment

16 Neck hair
17 Tyrannical
19 Tentmaker of 

note
20 Wind dir.
21 Perch
22 Packing case
23 Military meal
24 Ever, to a poet
26 Thing
27 Comic 

imitation
30 Beneath
32 Despot
33 Buys back
36 Life stories
41 Determination
42 Sicilian volcano
43 Lake Indians
44 Like Dennis 

the Menace
46 Go astray
49 Play by —
50 Bard
51 Iron
53 Fortune-telling 

card
55 — Gehrig
58 Harvest
59 Self-governing
61 Regarding
62 Angers
63 Civet
64 Examination
65 Contradict
66 Cornered

DOWN
1 Dash
2 Avoid
3 London art 

gallery
4 Inner:

Comb, form

C R O S S W O R D  P U Z Z L E
Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

5 Holy
6 Confusion
7 Food for 

Dobbin
8 Bleach
9 Resin

10 Cupid
11 Truman’s 

birthplace
12 Related on the 

mother’s side
13 Largest 

asteroid
18 Optimistic
22 Go slowly
23 Glum
25 Norse epic
27 School gp.
28 Assyrian war 

god
29 Price
30 Goads
31 Warm 

over
34 Baseball 

glove
35 Mailed
37 Tiresome

people

38 Hip 
bones

39 Prelude
40 “Do as I —”
44 Benefit
45 Snappy 

comeback
46 Boom
47 Goddess of 

peace

48 Approaches 
50 Dull 
52 Barracuda
54 Solar disk
55 Misplace
56 Yorkshire 

river
57 Secondhand
59 Assist
60 Scratch

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
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UCSB Track 
Team Failed 
To Qualify 
for Nationals

By Deborah Rafii 
Staff Writer________

Senior Greg Ryan (left) and sophomore Morgan Chapman (right) 
practice their two on two beach volleyball skills. Both men are 
on the UCSB squad enjoying the offseason down a t the courts.

For five members of the UCSB 
men’s track team, aU hopes to 
qualify for the NCAA Champ
ionships have been virtually 
shattered.

The Gauchos traveled to Bir
mingham High School Saturday 
for The Nike Twilight Distance 
Classic where they were unsuc
cessful in obtaining the neces
sary  tim es to  qual ify for  
nationals.

Senior Damian Capozzola 
entered the race with the confi
dence of attaining a time of 3:47 
in the 1500, ana was asked to 
run in the Elite section fifteen 
minutes prior to the race.

In the Elite section, com
prised of athletes who have pre
viously run a  3:46 or faster, it is 
considered an honor just to 
participate.

However, Capozzola was un
able to keep up with the 10 other 
athletes in the section and did 
not acquire the time needed to 
qualify for Nationals.

“It was definitely an honor, 
but I ran out of gas and lost con
tact and feU behind,” Capozzola 
said. “Once you lose contact and 
are in severe oxygen debt, it’s 
hard to get anything decent”

Capozzola finished in 4:02 
but will look to break the school 
record of 3:48.3 Wednesday at 
Long Beach and Saturday at 
Cerritos.

“I was in over my head and 
went for it but [I] feU apart and I 
just wasn't feeling weU on Satur
day,” Capozzola added.

Junior Damion Lewin also ran 
the 1500 meter race and finished 
with a time of 3:53 which placed 
him sixth in the race.

“Tlie meet went weU even 
though there were only a select 
few left to compete”, Lewin said.

“It was a definitely good way to 
end the season.”

Lewin, who placed third in 
the steeplechase at the Big West 
Conference C ham pionships, 
improved his personal record by 
three seconds.

“Since there were not too 
many of us, it was hard to moti
vate each other,” Lewin said.

Sophomore Nate Weber, who 
also participated in the 1500 me
ter race, placed eighth in the 
third heat with a time of 4:10.

Senior Clark Acuna, who

placed fifth in the 1992 league 
championships, placed fifth in 
the 5000 meter race on Saturday.

Freshman Brett Winslow fin
ished up in the 800 meter race 
tied for seventh place with a time 
of 1:56.

Gauchos Capozzola, Lewin, 
Acuna, Winslow and Marc Kal- 
lick will compete Wednesday at 
Long Beach, which is the last 
day to post a mark to qualify for a 
national bid.

RACHEL WEILL/Duly N ora

N et Play

Near Tragic Accident Hindered UCSB’s Crew Teams
By Julie Hursey 
Staff Writer

Disaster struck the UCSB 
crew teams on their way to Sac
ramento for the Pacific Coast 
Rowing Championships last 
weekend.

The truck carrying the trailer 
and boats was forced to swerve 
past a vehicle on the road, caus
ing the trailer to jackknife and 
tip over. The varsity women’s 
boat ended up broken beyond 
repair which forced them into a

different boat for their races, and 
the varsity men’s boat needed re
pairs after loose bolts created 
some holes.

Fortunately nobody was in
jured in the accident, and the 
team was able to continue to 
Sacramento and still compete 
for the title. However, UC San 
Diego beat the Gauchos out of 
the first place title which they 
have held for the past four years.

“It was [UCSD’s] weekend,” 
Head Coach Mike Bailey said. 
“We didn’t get to keep our name 
on that one,” he added, in refer

ence to the Craig Perez Cup 
which is the prize for the first 
place small school.

After the tragedy on the high
way, the Gauchos were still able 
to take second in the champion
ships, a meager three points be
hind UCSD’s 49 team points.

For the sixth year the men’s 
varsity lightweights took first, 
b l o w i n g  a w a y  W e s t e r n  
Washington in the heat by 19 
seconds and then by at least 10 
in the final.

Despite having the fourth 
fastest time of the day, UCSB’s 
heavyweight four was still only 
able to take sixth in the final.

UCSB’s novice lightweight 
eight, ranked # 1, was in for a  sur
prise when UCSD suddenly 
came together and shocked 
them, beating the Gauchos out 
of first place by three seconds in 
the heat.

Head Coach Amy Fuller indi
cated that the women’s perfor
mance was mediocre, but part of 
the problem was that having to 
row in a boat they were not used 
to. They were eliminated in the 
heats but did race in the petite fi
nals on Sunday and put on a bet
ter show then.

“Everything that could have 
gone wrong did,” Fuller said. 
“And they still performed well, 
showing everyone that they are 
something to be reckoned with.”

N araR b  Photo
IN  TIME: UCSB’s m en’s crew team rows in sync.

B R IA N  P ILLS B U R Y

Brutes, Weapons, Respect, 
Hooligans and Fake Grass; 
All Here in a Sports Story

What is it about the NBA 
Eastern Conference that makes 
it so they can’t  get through a 
playoff game without it turning 
into thug-ball? Maybe they 
should let the Chicago Bulls and 
the New York Knicks carry tire 
irons and nunchucks when they 
take to the floor.

If Sunday’s Game 1 of the 
Eastern Conference Finals was 
any indication, then it’s gonna 
get pretty nasty out there by the 
time this thing is over. First the 
Bulls’ Scottie Pippen gets 
dumped by Knicks forward 
Charles Oakley. Later, Pippen 
retaliates by slamming the 
Knicks’ Doc Rivers to the floor 
on a breakaway layup.

That the incidents didn’t  trig
ger a full-on brawl was lucky. 
The referees have to do a better 
job of drawing the line between 
what are the hard-but-clean 
fouls that are part of the game, 
and what are cheap-shot fouls 
that can seriously injure some
one — most often committed by 
guys like Oakley and the Great 
White Anti-Hope, Bill Laim- 
beer. Even though it is the play
offs and the intensify is turned 
up, there have to be limits to 
what the refs let slide and what is 
considered “letting them play.”

Or maybe the NBA will emu
late the NHL and have fights al
most every game, eventually los
ing its huge ne tw ork  TV 
contract.

* * *

Look alikes: UCSB guard 
Phillip Turner and Gary Ftoyton 
of the Seattle Supersonics.

» * *

With the announcement that 
its basketball teams will no lon
ger be permitted to schedule 
non-Division I opponents, it 
looks like the Big West Confer
ence has finally learned what 
hasn’t  exactly been a secret in 
the NCAA basketball world: 
conference power ratings make 
the difference in getting NCAA 
Tournament bids. The question 
is, why did it take so long? The 
Big West has always suffered 
from a general lack of respect 
even though the conference last 
year was, through and through, 
probably the strongest it has 
been in a long time.

It’s frustrating to see the me
dia declare that when the Big 
Eight, Pac-10 or any other big- 
name conference has teams 
beating up on each other in con
ference play, it’s a sign of how 
tough the conference is. But 
when the same thing happens in 
the Big West, as it happened this 
past season, i f  s more the sign of 
a mediocre conference devoid of 
strong teams. The Big West was 
at least as good as the Pac-10 and 
the WAC, both of which sent 
three teams to the tournament.

•* *

The exploits of the Dream 
Team in Barcelona showed that 
in the sport of basketball, there 
isn’t a country on the fece of the 
earth that can touch the United 
States. In the other sports that 
compete in a worldwide arena, 
the U.S. has also done very well. 
But in the world’s most widely 
played and followed sport — 
soccer — America has truly 
looked like a fish out of water.

Next summer the U.S. will 
play host to the World Cup soc
cer tournament, an event fol

lowed closely around the entire 
world. Unfortunately the Ameri
can team may not even be 
worthy of taking part in the 
16-team competition. In fact, the 
only reason our team will be in 
there is because the U.S. is the 
host country. At the 1990 World 
Cup tournament in Italy, a  rules 
violation disqualified Mexico, 
and thus, only by default was the 
U.S. was given a bid.

It somehow seems strange 
that in a nation of 250 million 
people, a respectable soccer 
team can’t be assembled. The 
popularity should be there; soc
cer was rated favorably in a 
survey that asked kids to name 
what their favorite sports to play 
were. It was right up there with 
baseball — our “national pas
time.” Even if other sports draw 
a lot of the good athletes, there 
should still be enough left over 
for soccer.

Regarding next year’s World 
Cup, there has been more atten
tion in the media focused on the 
English, Dutch and other “soc
cer hooligans” who are expected 
to descend upon our peaceful ci
ties (cough, cough, gasp..) 
wreaking havoc and violence, 
than on the soccer itself. Once 
again, tabloid speculation seems 
to have gotten the better of the 
media, reminding one of all the 
rumors that swirled around Los 
Angeles this spring concerning 
the retrial of the four LAPD of
ficers. As if fen violence will be 
something new to America.

But in the world's 
most widely played 
and followed sport —  

soccer— America has 
truly looked like a fish 
out of water.

In preparation for the event, 
many of the host sites that nor
mally have artificial turf, such as 
the Meadowlands near New 
York City, will be ripping out 
their turf and replacing it with 
natural grass for the soccer 
games. It would be nice if they 
just left these stadiums perma
nently with grass. If grass can be 
put in for the World Cup, why 
not leave it there? But come 
football season, the artificial turf 
will probably be back in place 
and the abundance of turf- 
related injuries will return as 
well.

The argument that a natural 
surface is more expensive to care 
for just doesn’t hold water. Ac
cording to many groundskeep
ers who have worked on both 
natural and artificial surfaces, 
artificial turf has to be replaced 
almost as often as grass does and 
is just as expensive. Even if grass 
might mean a little more work 
for the grounds crews, so what? 
It’s a well-known fact that play
ing on grass reduces the chances 
for the types of knee injuries that 
wreck players’ careers. That’s an 
investment th a t surely out 
weighs its costs.

Well, these are just a few 
thoughts I had. Go ahead, kick 
back on the sofa and watch 
Charles Oakley throw some el
bows, if you like.


